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sence of railway facilities, the Government storn water drainage in the proposed
have had to help theie by granting a carting
subsidy, which amiounted to £5.000 last year
-inoic than sufficient to cover any loss onl
thle railway' . In thuc event of this line being
authorised, plans le sufficiently forward to
enable a start to be maide on its construe-
tion, and rails and fastenings can be miade
available out of stocks released fromn the
nianga nese jail wayv. Station sites have al-
ready been allotted, and it is estimated that
haudlge of wheat could he started six mnonthis
after the construction is conuenced. I
irnOVe

Th'lat the Bill b~e so0% icadl u SeCOnd Timue.

On mnotion by lion. A. J. Holines. debate
adj(ou1rned.

House adjourned at 6.8 p.vt.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.n., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE SYSTEM.
CLAREMONT EXTENSION.

Mrt. NORTH asked the Minister for
W\orks: 1, Is it a fact that an additional
outfall for Sewage is conteniplated in the
vicinity of Swanbourne? 2, Is it intended

touti lisv thle sewvers for the renioval of

('lareiunt extension of the sewerage sys-
teal

,fie 21N[TE OR WORKS replied:
t, No. 2. No.

QUESTION-S WANBOURHE
STATION.

FIRE

Mr. [4AMR[ER'l' ashd the Minister for
Works: 1. What was the capital cost
of the Swanbourne lire station? 2, What
was tile total cost of equipitiett? 3, what
is the annual cost of upkeep, including
wages and depreciation onl plant and build-
ings? 4, How many fires, exclusive of
grass or bush fires,' occurred in the Clare-
.mont, Swalabourne and Cottesloc districts
during thle past 12 monlths? 5. What was
thle value of p)roperty destroyed by fire in
those areas during tile past 12 mionths?

The MEI'STER FOR WORKS replied:
1, £E2,782. 2, £1 290. 3, Annual cost of
upkeep vearz ended 30th Septciulber, 1932:
Maintenance upkeep, wages £C1,005, other
£377-9l,382; loan repaymients (building
and] eqnuipatent) and interest thereon, £236;
total anulcost to the fire district, £1,618.
4, Fires, other than grass or bush, for past
12 mionths: Total destruction, 1.: severe, 7;
slight, 21; total 29. 5, No record is kept
of thle valute of propertv desW oyed by fire.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, WOOL AND
TIMBER FREIGHTS.

Alr. TONKIN~ -asked the Minister for
Railw'ayvs: What reductions, if any, in the
railway rates charged for the transport of
wool and tiniber respectively have been
Blade by the Railway Deoartu,"nt (luring
the last five yearq I

Thie M[INI STE R FOR RAILWAYS
replied: Wool : Akpproximnately* 30 per
cen . : tint her: 16 2/3id per cent., onl tint-
ber exported overseas, 12 , per cent, onl
tiiher exported to Eastern States.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

'Mr. MARSlHALL: Before the Orders of
thle lDav are called onl, .1 Should like to ask
vou, Mr. Spea ker. whether it wvag not
clearly Understood on Wednesday last that
the nenibet for 1'remntle (Mfr. Sleeman)
should have pr-audience to-day ? If that
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was so-and it was in accordance with the
motion I moved-then the motion he was
debating should be calied on immediately.
I do not object to the first three Orders
of the Day being taken immediately, be-
cause they comprise mecrely formal Gov-
ernment business. The member for Fre-
mantle discontinued discussing the motion
because the House desired to adjourn.

Air. SPEARER: The motion moved by
the lion. member, who quoted Standing
Order 159, was that the member for Fre-
mantle he allowed to continue his speech
at a future sitting, niot that he be given
pre-atidienee.

'Mr. Marshall: I added "with pre-audi-
e1CC. 2'

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion I put wvas
as I have mentioned. Standing Order 159
reads-

If a delbate on any mnotion or anr Order of
thme Day be interrupted hrv a djournment of the
House, ml cli dlebate iny, On niotiomi with notice,
be, resunted at tile point where it was so inter-
i-opted.

The Standingl- Order simply gives the right
to the member for Fremantle to continue
where lie wvas interrupted, but according
to procedure, the item must take its ordin-
ary place on the Notice Paper. Otherwvise,
it will be necessary for the hon. member
to move to give pre-audience to the mem-
ber for Fremantle.

M1r, M1ARSHALL: I do not object to
Orders of the Day Nos, 1, 2 and S being
taken, but if a further motion be neces-
sary, I am prepared to move it. It is only
fair that the member for Fremantle should
be allowed to continue before the business
of. other private members is considered.

Mr. SPEAKER: To do that, the lion.
-member had better move that all the items
down to No. .5 inclusive be postponed until
after No. 6. Otherwise, the other moctions
would go by the board.

Mr. MARSHALL: I will move to that
effect after the three Governmient itemis
have been disposed of.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK

ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MecCalluni-South Fremantle) [4.37]: 1
mor-

That the Bill lie now read ai third timep.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.38]: 1 (lid in-
tend to move for the recommittal of the Bill.
bitt 1. shall not do so 'low. The flew section
26(a) provides that shops that sell not more
that, 1,000 gallons of milk a year will not
be required to pay more than El per annum.
I am of opinion that if the quanitity lied been
increased to 2,000 gallons at year it would
have been better in that the people concerned
would have had the right to sell about 5Y2
gallons of milk per day. That would have
obviated the filting-izi of many notices and
would have saved a lot of checking by the
board. [t is quite p)ossible that anl amend-
meat along- those lilies will be ruoved in an-
other place and that is why I am not moving
for the recommnittal of the Bill. 1 am hope-
ful that the board will see that the present
harassing methods adopted by the inspectors
are somewhat curtailed. While I have had
considerable dealing s with the hoard and
have rcei ved sympathetic treatment from
tlhe officials, and while the activities of the
inspectors have been somnewhat modified.
there are still mny complaints of inspectors
harassing- not only retailers but producers
as wvell. I am hopeful that a more tolerant
attitude will be adop1 ted, and that where
people are required to effect improvements,
they will be dealt with sympatheticnlly and
givenl a ieasonale chance. The adniinistra-
tion of' the measure will be watched closely,
and] it will depend entirel -y on the admninis-
tration (hinring the next i.8 or 20 months
whether the board will continue to function.

Question Put and passed.

Hill read a third tinme and transmitted to
the Council.

RILL-WILUNA WATER BOARD
LOAN GUARANTEE.

[1ead a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Fu rther reports of Committee adopted.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

M1r. MfARSHALL: I move-
That otives of inotlo, I minI 2 ndo OrdTers

of the Dan v 4 andI 5 be postponed until after
considerat ion of Order of the ]Av. No. 6.

Question put and passed.
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MOTION-LEGAL COSTS.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Iebate resumed from the 20th September
on the following motion by Mr. Raphael
(Victoria Park)

That a select (ommtittee be appointed to in-
quire into legal costs iii this Sta te, aind also
into time Legal Practitioners Art,

MR. SLEEXAN (Fremantlc) (4.44]:
When m v few remarks on the motion were
broughit to a close on Wednesday last, owing
to the fact that members wished to adjourn
to attend the exhibition of local industries, I
thought what a good advertisement it would
be for somec of the remarks I shall make
before concluding this afternoon. I shall
endeavour to show that the legal profession
in this State not only do not stand for local
industry, but handicap severely the local
product in the shape of people seeking to
enter the profession. I favoured the ad-
Journmnent to enable us to attend the local
exhibition, and I hope that as a result of the
motion moved by the member for Victoria
Park, the local product will get a little more
preference when seeking admission to the
legal profession. At the time of the inter-
ruption I was speaking of junior counsel
being taken into court. The division of the
legal profession into barristers and solicitors
would tend to minimise legal expenses in that
respect. To show that this is not only my
opinion, but also that of the Federal Attor-
ney General, Mr. Lathain, let me quote from
the "Australian Law Journal." Mr. Latham
does not say expressly that the profession
should be divided, but that its condition
should be uniform throughout Australia. As,
in the State to which Mr. Lathain belongs,
the profession is subdivided, I take him to
mean that the profession as a whole through-
out Australia should hie similarly subdi-
vided. It is fair to assume that if lie were
not satisfied with the snbdivsion, he would
take steps to alter the position existing in
the State to which he belongs. In the "Aus-
tralian Law Journal" he is reported as
sayin-

I look forwvard somec day to a comn quai-
fleation 'for the legal profession in Australis.
It is not practicale for t-e moment. But what
if there were one qualification for Sydney,
another for Newcastle, another for Gooulburn,
and another for Albury? That is but an ex-
tension of the practice -whereby we have diff er-
ing legal qualifications for the different States
of Australia. Thle medical profession has one

single qualificatienl. The States differ as re-
g-aris Statuite law, not Is to the common law,
but only [lie Statute law of the States.

Therefore I claim that this eminent lawyer
also considers the profession should be
siihdlivided. Owing to the non-division of
[lie legal profession, solicitors and bar-
risters pracetise as partners in one firm. I
quoted a case where the son, as solicitor,
briefed the uncle, and the uncle took the
father along into court as Junior counsel.
That system makes for the bolstering-up
of costs.

Mr. Latham: I think the same thing
wuld happen in spite of subdivision.

'Mr. SLjEEAX': I do not think so. It
is not the ease where the profession is
divided. Generally when a counsel is
briefed by a solicitor, a definite -fee is
marked on the brief. Another point I
would like to quote from the "Australian
]Law Journal'' goes to show that the name
of the legal profession has gone down con-
siderably. Certainly the prestige of the
profession should be much higher than it
is. Western Australian practitioners
should welcome an inquiry with a view
to cleaning uip the business. As I said
when speaking a week ago, there are good
and bad in every profession, and I do not
assert that all lawyers are rogues and vaga-
bonds, though some are. For the good of
the profession as a whole its members.
should do what they can to further an
inquiry. The member for West Perth (Mr.
McDonald), speaking about fidelity bonds,
said he did not think that they -were neces-
sary, adding that an audit would be suffi-
cient. But an audit does not prevent de-
faleations or crooked business, though it
may disclose such practices. That, how-
ever,5 is no satisfaction to the unfortunate
client who has lost his money. rfhe de-
faulting firm may be brought to book and
punished, but the client is not reimbursed.
The New South Wales Attorney General
is quoted in the "Australian Law Jour-
nal" as saying-

most of you, and especially the Bar Couni-
ei1 would rcrnu er his Administration of Jus-
tice Bill in which he sought to impose onl
solicitors provision for a huid of £F1 ,flI)I, anit
it will interest you to know that there wars no
insurance office, not even the Government In-
suiramee Offie, that would undertake to miake
any quotation as to what such a bond would
cost. That is just a sidelight as to the repu-
tation of the profession.
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it throws a sidelight on tile reputation of
the legal profession in New South W~ales.
The statements quoted do not come from
a member of Parliament pressing for an
inquiry, but from the Attorney Gelneral of
New South Wales. 1 repeat, therefore, that
in the interests of the profession, lawyers
thenmselves should welcome an inquiry.
Some of the things happening here will
startle the public if an inquiry brings
them to light. 1 am now about to quote a
letter from a farmer at Lake Grace, not
a constituent of mine, and not even an
acquaintance. He has written me a letter
stating that I can make what use -I think
proper of the contents. I do not wish to
lay the letter on the Table, because the
result would be to make the subject matter
too public at the moment. The letter
reads-

Knowing you are interested in the fees
charged by solicitors, I ain enclosing some
original papers showing how I wait charged.
'rltese papers are valuable to me, and I would
not like to low then,, but it would give me
much pleasure if youl could use them to lad-
vantage. Mr. So-and-so in his capacity as are
arbitrator, appointed under the Arbitration
Act, 1895, awarded oil or about the 15th Octo-
ber. 1930, that r should pay the costs of
Supreme Court action 'M. No. 76 of 1929. This
action is not yet settled; it is still sub judive;
yet Mir.So-and-so took upon. himself the power
of awarding costs ii. anl action before the
Sulsrvne Court. I believe that the awarding
of c-osts in a Supreme Court ease is solely thle
power of a judge, and that lie cannot award
costs until the case has bee,, settled.

The solicitors concerned in the bill of costs
I ant sending to you are -So-and-so, which is
the firm name of four partners-....I would
refer you to items 98, 89, 90, 91, 92, and 93.
These itesas refer to Mr. So-and-so as solicitor
taking statemients front witnesses and making
observations onl the statenients. He then, as
aq solicitor, attended upon himself as counsel
with his own observations. 1{e the,, considered
lie had done a good day's work, so lie decided
to split his fee with his clerk (hintelf again),
his fee being £:21 15s., making a total of £:39
6s. for a portion of a day's work. Again, re-
ferring to items 103, 104, astid 105, Air. So-and-
so attended with him..self on the hearing: £3
3s. He attended himself again for a refresher,
fis. 8d, anti his fee for doing the job of
attendig with himself, which feec he again
splits with himself (his clerk) is £11; £14 19s.
8d. for his day's work.

Item, 111. lie charged 6s. ild. for handing
me it copy of the notes of evidence.

Items 116, 117. Tfe charged me 8s. 4d. for
a copy of the award, and 3s. 4d. for attending
me with it, and then hie refused to give me
the copy unless; I paid him £E30 18s. for it.

WXhen he had charged me nil he could think
of, he evidently reckoned that his charges for

attending il im se!f were a bit light; so lie
increased thenm Ih 25 per cent. The,,, evidently
making provisioua far bad debts or somlething
like it lie put atiotlher 25 per cent. on to the
1,i11 for profit costs.

In several of the attendances charged at fis.
8d4., it was nmerely talk on tile phone for about
two ninutes.

If '-on desire to miake use of these bills of
costs, i-ou have my p~ermhission to use the names
of all parties mentioned, if you consider it
advisable.

Another anattvr that may be of interest to
you]. Under the Supremet Court rules (I ) if a
solicitor who is acting for a client declines to
act any further, or for any reason drops the
case, or neglects to perform his duty, or (2)
if a client takes a ease out of a solicitor's
lhainds, ll both cases (1) and (2) it is riecell-
sary for the client to notify the office of the
Supreme Court, and lodge a niotice there of a
change of solicitor, or of Inis intention to act
in person.

In hoth eases the onvus of notifying the court
office is onl thle client, and it would be very
easy for a dishonest solicitor to accept sum-
ninses and notices to attend proceedings on
behalf of a clien1 t, anad by merely holding the
notices in his office and neglecting to inform
his late client, to cause that client a great deal
of loss. You know that the ordinary person
who is unfortunate enough to get into the
toils of thle law is not usually well informed of
Supreme Court rules, etc .,a kid I tink it would
Ibe at step in the right direction if the Legal
practitioners Act could be satmendied[ inl such
a war that if a sol icitor for any rea son what-
ever ceased to acet for a client he should be
compelled to register at the Supreme Court office
the fact that lie had cased to be the legal re-
presentative of such client. When a solicitor
takes oi, a case for a client, he inunediately
registers himself as that client's legal repre-
sentative; and, I1 think that when he ceases to
act for that client hie should register that fact
also.

To illust rate iny point, I will give you par-
ticulars of my own case. Mr. So-and-so was
registered as lay legal representative in 1929.
In 1930 he declined to act unless Icompiled
with his request for payment. I (1ir1 not pay
him, and lie notified the opposing solicitors biy
phone that lie had ceased to act for tie. I
also verbally notified the opposing solicitors,
and they (thle opposing solicitors) dealt direct
wit!, me for a. short time. They applied by
latter to Mr. So-and-so for my address, and
fie supplied it to thenm. Four months later, in-
stead of notifying lie, the opposing solicitor
served a notice to attend proceedings on Air.
So-asnd-so, although he (the opposing solicitor)
had been dealing direct with me for sonic
months. Now Air. So-and-so, who was not act-
ing as my solicitor at this time, accepted this
notice to attend proceedings. He thereby en-
abled the opposing solicitor to comply with the
law as regards service of notice, but instead
of sending the notice on to me, or notifying
the court that he was not my legal represenita-
tive, or notifying the opposing solicitor that
he could not accept a notice onl my behalf, he
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just did nothing but. let the notice stop in his
Offec. lie thereby wilfully deprived mec of a
eltItec- Of s itegiiuidiig lily interests,

Eight wouths later, another notice to
:ittend~ piroceedinigs was served onl Min, lie
agoint kepit the notice in his office and did noth-
ing fu rtlher, anid aga in my jinter-ests wvere pre-judiced because of mly 11oii-attcnilaneo at thle
Sup remne Court.

I submitted these Iartimuhars to ±Mr. E. W.
t-ewvings, Deputy Registrar of the Supremeo
Court, andi to 'Mr. B. G. Hampton, Under Sec.
rotary for Lawr, and 1both told me that as So-
and-so was registered as mly legal1 represenita.-
tire on the file, I could nut clai that I. had
not beent served wvitlh a notice to attend pro-
ecedings, and that aecording to the rules of
the Supremie Court tile onus was on mec to
noadf the Suopreme (Court office that So-anid-so

ca eased to act fur me and that I desired
to act hii pwrsoa.

.1r. Moloney: Is the writer of that let-
ter a farmer, or a lawyer?

Mr. SLiE3AN: Hec is a farner who has
had a pretty hard spin. 'Four-fifths of the
letters which have come to me on the sub-
ject of this mnotion, either congratulating
tue or urging me to go onl pressing for an
inqluiry, have been from forming districts
oPr from farmers.

Mr. l4athai: bet us have the lot.
Mr. SLjEEiMAN: If the Leader of the

Opposition wants some more, T can let him
have them. Hero I have two bills of costs,
a large one and a small one. The small
one is for about £16. I will road the large
one. The items are as follows :-"Tlnstruc-
tions to sun for dissolution of partnership,
Os. Sdt.; letter before action, 3s. 6d.; writ
of Sunmnons copy to seal and attending
issuing same, 6s. 8d. ; paid, 5s. ; instruc-
tions for special endorsement, 13s, 4d.;,
drawing same, 5&.; attending serving same
and obtaining undertaking to appear, Uis.
ad.; instructions to apply to the court for
an order for the appointment of a receiver,
(is. Sd.: letter before action, 3s. Gd.; writ
sented to act, Os. Sd.; drawing summons
in chiambers and copies and attending issu-
ing and serving Same, 14s.; paid, 2s.; ,In-
structions for affidavit in Support involv-
ing long attendance on Mr. So-and-so and
perusal of partnership agreement and ac-
counts, Zi 11s. 6d.;. drawing same, £1 l0s.;Y
engrossing, 10-9.; aittending counsel there-
with to settle, Os. 8d.; his fee and clerk,
£2 4s. Gd.; copy partnership agreement
for exhibit, 12s. 4(1.; marking same as ex-
hibit, Is." I would like to get Is. for every
exhibit I marked in preparing to deal with
the motion.

Mr. Marshall: You could get some 're-
f reshers. '

.Mr, SLEEANS: quite So. Tile bill of
costs continues:-' 'Attending Mr'. So-and-
so on his swearing same, Os. N.;- paid, 2s-
6d.; paid tiling, 2s.; copy for service, £1
29s. 4d.; service, 2s. 6d.; brief to counset
to attend in Chambers and attending 1dim
therewith, Os. 8d."' The gentleman who
irote to Me mentions in hi6 letter that
counsel and the lawyer were one and the
same person. So this means that the one
mnan briefed himself to attend in Chamn-
hers, and attended himself,.'[ do not know
if that is correct, but that is what I have
been told. The bill of costs proceeds:
"its fee and clerk, £3 5s. Gd.; counsel
attending before Mr. Justice Draper in
Chambers when order -was nmade as asked
subject to ft bond of £500,-; drawing
order and attending sealing same, -
paid 5s.; attending Mr. So-and-so on his
perusing order and agreeing thereto, Gs.
8d.; copy order for service, 2s.; service,
2s' 6d.; instructions for bond, Os. 3d.;
drawing same, 19s.; copy thereof for set-
tling by the Master, Os. 4d,; attending ob-
tamning appointment to settle same, 6s. 8d.;
attending before the Master on his settling
same, US. 8d.;- engrossing bond in tripli-
cate, 19s.- attending Mr. Blank on his exe-
cuting same, Os. 8d.; attending iinsurance,
c-umpany handing same to them for seal-
ing- and subsequently attending uplifting
same, Os. 8d.; attending Stamp Office
stamping same, Us. 8d.; paid IDs.;, attendL
ing filing, 6s. 8d.; paid 2s.;T attending
Messrs. So-and-so in long discussion as to
the points required to he adjusted and M~r.
So-and-so was to prepare deed of submis-
toi ho arbitration, 13s. 4d.3- attending M1r.

So-and-so discussing the matter with him
tind making appointment for the following
morning to go further into the matter, Os.
8d.; attending Mr. So-and-so discussing
th, -natter further going into form of
agreement and arranging to see him again
on Monday with the completed draf t, Os.
8d.; attending Mir. So-and-so when he
handed us draft agreement for persual,
3A,. Ad.: perfusing Same and making amend-
ments thereto. 13s. 4d.; letter to So-and-so
retnrniag same, 3s. Gd.; letter from Messrs.
So-and-so enclosing agreement duly signed
by Mr. So-and-so, -- , letter to Mr.
So-and-so therewith for signature, 3s. 6d.;
attending Mr. So-and-so on his signing
ag~reem eat and attesting, Os. 8d.; attending
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iMr. '5o-anld-SO arranlginig alppointlmcnt for
arbitration, 6s. 8d.; instrnetions to Mr.
So-and-so to attend on arbitration involv-
ing long attendances on Messrs. So-and-so
obtaining particulars. £1 lls. 6id.; his fee
and clerk On, arbitration, £5 10s.. Mr.
So-and4--so's fee and clerk, £5 10s.; drawing
minutes of award (23 folios), £1 :3s.; fair
copy thereof, 7s. 8d. ; attending- Mr.
Soandl-so discussing- same, and making cer-
tain alterations thereto, Gs. Sd.: engross-
ing- minutes in duplicate, 1.is. 4d.; letter
to Mles~rs. So-and-so with copy. 3s. Gd.;
insztructions to proceed with submission to
umipire and to appoint new umpire in view
01 elevationu of Mr. So-and-so to the Benich,
6s. 841.: letter to Messrs. So-and-so, stat-
ing~c that we intended applying to the court
for thle appointment of a new umpire tun-
Ite,.1 0meC ' Vgiced to --\i'. 'So-and-so, Ss. rid,
attending Mr. So-and-so, wI'en hie stated
that hie would agree to the appoint-
ment of Mr. So-and-so and discuss-
iir thle miatter. 6,s. 8d.;, attending Mr.- Blank
wfien lie consented to act, Os. Sd.; drawing
0.0retviiieiit for submission, 17s.; fair copy
thereot. .5,.. 8d.; letter to Mr. So-and-so
therewithi fpr iperuisal, 3s. 6d. ; upon return
thereof approved as altered, engrossing in

1wlai.1ii . 4d.; letter to Iles:s]s. So-and-
so1 withl copy' for exeention, 3s. 6d. : letter to
31Nr. So-and-so with copy, for execution, 3s.
Gd.:, attending 'Mr. So-and-so on his execut-
[ilL' agreement and attesting, Os. 8d.,- letter
to Messrs. .So-and-so therewith and request-
in their copy, .3s. Gd.; attending Stamp
Ollir'e, talnping_ agreement, 5s.; paid, 2s.
6d.: attetiling Mrr. So-and-so when he stated
Chat 'Mr. Blank was iii town, and would like
to liscuss thle matter with lfr. S.o-a nd-so
with i view to settlement. 6s. 8d.: attending
Mi'r. .So-awil-so arranging appointment for
thle following tiny, Els. 8d.: attending with
NMr. So-andi-so on Mr. Blank an] Mr.
So-ailf-,o die-mssing thle matter at lcngth
whell their offer was Plot avceptable. 13s.
-1d.; attending Mfr. -and Mrs. Blank when
they instructed us to make a counter-offer,
(is, 3d.: attending M1r. So-and-so advising
thereof, and he was to see his client thereon.
(',,. 3d. : suh-eqnently attending M-\r. Blank
when lie stated that his client would not
Pccept the offer, 3s. 4d.; letter to Mr. So-
amid-so aslcinrt him to fix date for the arbitra-
tion, 3s. Gd.; letter from him fixing Tuesday
- ; attending M.r. So-and-so advising
thereof, 6s. Sd.; attending '-\r. So-and-so
arranging for him to be present, (in lieut of

sMiI1pO0iLA 3s. 4d.; letter to Mri. Malikt
a skin i i in to be pi esen t. s. W5.;

pail, Aking them to arranige for a
clerk to pioditce documeiints, 3s. 6 d.
inftlrncnmls for brief oil a rbi tration
involving ilunlerous and lengthy attendances

onl 1Messrs. So-and-so And othier witnesses,
taking, statements and perutsal of accounts,
Inazinee sheets and agreemnt, £12 .12s.;
dlrawing- observations and proofs (108
folios), s. H.: en-grossing, £1 l~s.: copy
1hiCLUIllIltS to ai'oinpfln 'V (132 folio,,), £2
-IS.: ittenldin' coUnIsel therewith, i~s. 4id.;
his fee and elerk, £21 ]5. ttendingr with
y-nnC ii l onarbitraltion When1 Same part-hear]1
and lollOUrned until a certain date (engaged
all cila y), C03 s.; attending counsel, marking
refresher-, 6s. 8d.; his fee and clerk, £5 30s.;
attendling with counsel oil hearing when
RaIe further adjourned until a certain date,
(eniraged all inoning), £1 uls. 6d.; making
three copies verbatim notes of evidence (425
folios) (persiut to agreement between alt
pnics), £2J. 5s.. letter to Mr. So-and-so
withi Copy, 3s. 04. : letter to M.Nessrs. Blanik
with copy, 3Ss. 6d.; attending counniel mark-
ing, refresher, (is. 8d.; his fee and clerk, £11;
ttending with counsel onl further hecaring

when, samrie adijouirned until the following
dayv (engaged all day), £3 3s.; attending
Counsel marking refresher, Os. Sd.; his fee
and clerk, L11; attending with counsel on
futher hearing when saine adjourned until
thle following. day (engaged all day), £3 :ss.
aittending counsel marking refresher, Os. 8d.;
his fee and clerk, £11; attending onl further
heakring when samne concluded (engaged all
cia; : y, £3 3s. ; three copies verha ti in notes of
evidencee, £9 INs.; attenidingl -)ir. Blank and
Mr. So-and-so with copies, 6s. 8d.; perusing
notice' 1i N nt lire that aiwa xl was p)repared,

-;attending paying feet and uplifting
:iward, O.,. Sd.; paid £30 1s.; perusing same,
Sq. 4A.; copy thereof! for M-Nr. So-and-so, Ss.
Id.; attending him therewith, 3s. 4d.; draw-
inga affidavit in support of application for
Leave to enter the award, 3s.; engrossing, Is.;
copy award for exhibit, 8s. 4d.; marking
samne as exhibit, is.; attending swearing affi-
davit, Os. 8d., paid, 2s. 6~d.;. summons for
leave to enter award and copies sealing and
serving, Ss. 6d.; paid, 2s.; paid filing affi-
davit. 2s.; attending before a judge in Chamn-
bers when order granted, Os. Sd.; drawing
order and copies and attending sealingz-
and serving same, Ils. 2d.; drawing
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these costs and copies, £-1 10s,"
It will be seen that the lawyer renders a
service for which hie charges and then he
also levies a charge for making up his bill
of costs. I understand there is nothing un-
usual about that in the legal profession and
it is apparently done generally.

The Minister for Works: What if the
lawyer refused to make uip his bll?

MY, SLEEMAN:- I canl give an instance ila
which a lawyer refused to mnake up his bill
of costs and the client appealed to the
M1aster of the Supreme Court who informed
the individual that he could demand his bill
of costs under one of the Supreme Court
rules. In that instance, however, the solici-
tor had sufficient money in hand to pay him-
self and he refused to hand over the baance
to the client or to render him a bill of costs.
That has no reference to the case I am quot-
ig- in relation to the bill of costs I have
been dealing with. Apparently the item,
"drawing costs and copy, £l108~.," is quite
all right, accordiiig to the legal profession.
The bill of costs also contains the following:
"Attending obtainfing appointment to tax.
6s, 8d.-. notice copy anid service, 4s.- attend-
ing on txio, £C1 Is.; term fee on action,
i5s.; witness fees onl submission to umpire,
£E12 4s. U." The amounts in the disburse-
ment column total £1.21 16s. The member
for West Perth (Mr. _Mc])onald) said the
other night that he had seen a copy of the
bill of costs that the member for Victoria
Park ('Mr. Raphael) quoted from, and I pre,-
sumeI he will have no difficulty in identifying
the bill of costs that I have dealt with. I
have given the total of the disbursements
column. The itemis in the other colunn
dealing- with counsel's fees and so on come
to £107 12s, 4d., giving a totalt under the
two headings of £C220 7it 4d. As. the indivi-
dual pointed out in his letter the lawyers
were not satisfied with that amount so they
added 25 per cent, to counsel's fees, which
represented another £19 3s. 9d., bringing the
total to £248 uls. Id. That would seem to
be a fairly respectable bill, but still the
lawyers were not satisfied.

Mr. flegney: They wanted the restora-
tion of the 25 per cent. cut.

MNr. SLEEMAN: Perhaps that wvas the
position. At any rate, they added another
25 per cent. onl what they termed "Profit
costs." which represented another £26 18.
Id., bringing the grand total to £275, 9s. 2d.
1 do not know what "Profit costs" are.

Mr. Raphael: But the lawyers do.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I have asked one or two

for an explanation, hut they disagree. I will
regard that matter as sub judice and will
leave it to our legal friends for explanation.
The bill I have read out represents a respec-
table liability for that poor old farmner to
shoulder.

Mr. Latham: Was the bill of costs taxed?
Mr. SLEEMAN: I think so.
Mfr. Laithai: Was it reduced?
Mr. SLEEMXAN: I do not think so. Ini

fact, on looking over the bill of costs, I do
not think it was taxed. I. have another small
bill of costs covering an amount of £16 odd,
but I shall not qluote the items, although they
are similar. It will be remembered that
sonic time ago the legal profession had 25
per cent, added to their Scale. Of charges and
last y'ear, when we dealt with this matter,
we were told that the chbarges had been re-
duced 15 per cent., so that even then thle
lawyers. still enjoyed ain increase of 10 per
cent.

Mr. McDonald: It was 614 per cent.
Mr. SLEEA[AN : I know that a mian. who

had his bill of costs taxed was quite stir-
lprised when the M-aster of the Supreme
Court told him that the arrangement I have
referred to ceased last Decemiber. Evidently
the ueinihers of the legal profession regard
the deppression as over. As they are around
the corner, they evidently thought it high
timei to get hack to the 25 per cent, increased
basis,

XMr. Mcl~onald: We had only a fewv
IiiMlths of sunlshine.

'%!i. SLEEMAN: I would not mind if all
sctio)ns Of thle commuH1.nity were dealt with
iii thec samne wvav. If the men on the lower
ruitin of thle ladder and those covered by
Aripiation Court awards were to enjoy
corresponding increases, I would not have

muhto say. It is not right for the
rne~xihers of one profession to accept the
lower percentage for at few months and
then to restore the higher scale of chiargecs,
mauking the poor Old public to pay the in-
(-reased amuounts again. In fact, that is
what the public always have to do.

Tlhe 'Minister for Justice: It was taken
off again.

Mr. SLEEMAN: How long ago was
that?

The Minister fur Justice: About three
Weeks.

31r. SLEEMAYC\: Then they arc -till 1
per~ cent. better off than they were.

1102
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Mr. 'McDonald: No, it is 6V per cent.
of the original rates.

M r. SUjEEMTAN: But the Minister says
that 15 per cent, has been taken off, which
of course leaves 10 per cent.

Mr. McDonald: Tt is 61 1 per cent, of
the rates fixed in 1808, which is the date
of the Supreme Court Act.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We know that one can
glet bill of costs taxed, but that does not
apply' to all bills of cost. If someone pro-
ceeds against me at law, and .1 come out of
it successfully, I can get my.) own solicitor's
bill taxed, hut if the award of the court
goes against me I cannot get the successful
solicitor's bill taxed. I am not qluite sure
about that, but I understand it is so.

Hon. N. Keenan: One must be taxed, and
the other Clay be.

Mr. SL~EE2IAN: But they arc allowed to
put on extra money. The member for
West Perth the other night tried to make
out a good case about a solicitor withdraw-
ing a bill of costs objected to and putting
in ;in amended bill. I do not think the bon.
member was quite successful in his con-
tention, In any case, if a lawyer produces
a bill of costs he should stand by it. No
other profession or trade in the world can
submit a bill and then take it back. Fancy
one's baker saying that his bill for bread
for the last month amounts to 35s., and
then when You say you are not satisfied, the
baker declaring, ''All right, give it to mue
back, and I will amend it by making it
£2.''

Mr. Latham: If you get a cut price-
Mr. SLEEMAN: Not many members of

the legal profession will give you a cut
price.

3Mr. Latham: In some instances they do.
-Mr. SLEE-MAN: They do not cut much

off at any time. Only yesterday
a case was brought under mny notice. A
man found on the bill of costs he got fromi
his lawyer the itema of £16 .3s. as a re-
fresher. When he decided to have the bill
of costs taxed, he found on the amnended1
bill that the refresher bad been raised to
£21 15s.

Mr. Lamnbert : What is a ''refresher''?
31r. SLEEMAN: You must Anly to toy

legal friend for that; I1 an, not going to
give myv advice free. However, that was
what I noticed in the bill I saw yesterdayv.
ThMe hill of costs was reduced in somec
items, but the refresher went up to £2
15s~. I do not think that is right. Then

there are times when one experiences quite
a lot of trouble in getting a bill of costs.
In a ease I have in mind there were two
clients claiming for w'ages, one for £136
and the other for £140. The lawyer issued
wvrits, to which there were no appearances,
so judgment was obtained by default and
costs were allowed in each case as fol-
lows:-Costs £3 8s. Gd., fees paid £2 5s. 6id.,
total £5 14s. Each client received a bill of
costs for £12 12s., fees paid £:2 5s. 6d.-; total
£14 17s. 6d. The items of service in each
bill were identical. The hills are dated the
28th October, 1931. As £30 was received
from each client, the solicitors wvere able
to pay themselves. Bankruptcy proceed-
ings were taken jointly by the clients, and
the judge granted them £20 on account of
costs. They received a bill froma the soli-
citors for costs £31 10s. arid fees paid
£.'14 9s., total £45 19s. The solicitors paid
themselves, out of funds received, the bal-
anice of £E25 19s. The clients were dissatis-
lied and wanted their papers, but could not
get them. Ultimately they got them on
paynment of another £4 4s. after they had
invoked the aid of the Registrar in Bank-
ruptcy, who had to telephone the solicitors
and demand the papers. Onl the 29th 'No-
vemiber, 1932, they asked for detailed bills
of costs for the purpose of having them
taxed. Fresh bills were rendered, all in-
creased as follows :-Eroni £14 17s. Gd. to
15 2 s. Oid.; fromi £14 17s. 6d. to £C15 6s.
fid.; from £:45 19s. to £531 Os. 1I.; plus four
new bills, as follows: ;-£6Gs. 9d., £2 3s. 9d.,
£3 2s. 4d., and £1 8s. 5d. They applied to
the Taxing Master for assistance. The
Taxing Master replied on the 25th Janu-
ary, 1933. This is "where it comes in. The
member for WVest Perth the other night
saidl it was quite easy to get a bill of costs
taxed, arid that there was no need to go
to another legal man to have it done, that
they were always out to fight one another.
But I say they are always out to help one
another. As I have said, a letter was sent
to the Master of the Supreme Court, Mr.
Davies, and here is his reply, dated 25th
January, 1033-

Acknowledgment is iaie of yours of the
19th instant. A solicitor can be compelled to
deliver a bill of costs to his client in respect of
services rendered,arid should hie fail to comply
with I le client's request to furnish such bill,
the course available to clnipI compliance is
by invmans of ain originating summnons under
Order 5.5. Rule .3 (10) of the Supreme Court
bales, returnable before a judge in chambers.
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Stit uninnon1s Must hie supported by 'an affi-
davit setting out thle pertinent facts , anid, if
satisfied, the judge will Ynike an order enjoin-
ing, delivery. After the bill has been delivered,
the clienit has thle right wvithin Oue nmonth to
object to anlY item or itemns whichli e considers
excessive by giving notice thereof to tile sol-
icitor. The solivitor mayv then ai itetid his bill,
ad if the. bill, as a mended, is still. opposedl

bY the client, leit' may liroceed to hav'e it taxed
ltr the( taxinig offt-yr of the Supremie Court.
(S ee Ses 68 to 41, inclusive, of the Legal
Practitioners Act, 1893--Z7 Vie., 'No. 12.)

Nowv this is tile part. of thle letter I wvish.
to stress-

'Fie procedure is rather intricate for a lay-'
maln to folilb and I reollcmen yau to _on-
stilt Your legal adviser oil the subject.

'The mnember for WVest T'erth said the other
night it wa s not niecessary to have
legal Advice on such at matter, that when
a mian got a bill of costs all that was nie-
cessary was to put it in and get it taxed.
But in this case the inan, not satisfied with
his bill of costs, writes to the Master of the
Supreme Court, and is recoml]mended hr b
him to consult his legal adviser.

lit- Latham: But hie is slealiitg -with the
mnaking of anl application for an account.

Mr, SLEETMANX: No, he is dealing, with
the taxing of the bill of costs.

H-on. N. Keenani: Who wrote that letter?
Mr, SLEi"MAN: Mr. Davies, the Mfaster

of the Suprenie Court.
Mr. Marshall: But even a judge may make

a mistake.
Mr. SLEEMAN: Of course he may, hut

it is evident that unless a man is represented
hy counsel, he has no chance of getting very
much taken off his bill.

M1r. Latham: In that letter he says that
the client had to appear before a judge in
chambers.

Mr. Marshall: In the early part of the
letter he outlines the procedure, and later
recommtends the client to go and see- a
lawyer,

Mr. SLEMNN: If you wvant to get your
bill of costs taxed, y ou go along, and whether
aloine or accompnied by a solicitor it does
niot moake uiach difference as, regards what T
am saying now. You have to pay the solici-
tor in the first place for making out the
bill of costs. In one ease A man proved that
he wAs overcharged £E14. For that he had
to pay a solicitor to appear for himn, and
pay' also the solicitor who had made out the
bill of costs. to which the man -was objecting.
Unless yon are successfnl in getting a bill

taxed to the extent of- one-sixth, you do not
get any allowance miade. The client to whom
I refer wet along and showed clearly that
he had been overcharged. The total amount
was something like £E190, but becaute only
£14 was taxed off the bill of costs he got
no0thing.

Hon., N. lienuan: He got the £14.
Mr. SLEEM3AN: Yes, but hie bad to pity

the solicitor. I-e could not get any costs,
although lie had secured a redaction of £14
ill the account. It probably cost himn more
thanl that amlount. I. say a ma1"n shooild not
be put to that expense.

Mr. Latiam : 'He should not have 14 lay
t1e Opp) imig countsel.

Mr. - EEA: But hie has to do so. un-
less: he gets more, than one-sixth taxed off the
bill of costs I have to pay a lawyer to
appear for me, and unless I get more than
one-sixth taken off. the Account, I have to
pay the opposing lawyer for appearing in
his own interests.

Hon. 'N. Keenan: And if you get one-
sixth taken off, the other side has to pay
your costs. It cuts both ways.

Mr. SLE EMIAN: No, only one way: heads
1. win, tails you lose. Last year, when I was
sp~eaking on -this subject of solicitors.-I
think the macmber for Claremont knows of
this case, for it was a constituent of his who
got into the clutches of some land sharks.
Thfis young fellow's mother wept along to
see what could be done. I think the member
for M1urehison also quoted this case. In the
end thme mother, as well as the son, got a
bill meprem- because she went. along anid sat
in the odiee to hear what sort of a ease her
son had. She wvas charged for being present.
The solicitor, I understand, had a great
trouble in his family, his wife being danger-
ously ill. He suggested to his client that lie
would not be able to put in the necessary
timie onl tie case just then, and that there-
Lore the ,y should get an Adjournment. The
client agr-eer], anld later the Solicitor put in
a charge for having obtained an adjourn-
nient onl that dlay. Since it was (lone in the
interests of tile lawyer himself, I. think he
should hanve borne the expense himself, and
not asked his client to bear it. It is About
ltme that Section 1.3 of the Legal
Practitioners Act was repealed. -I pro-
vides that unless a maon can put in
his timne n-ithout ammy payment while
lie is articled, and unless he ran
prove to the satisfaction of the Barristers'
Board that this section has been duly coni-
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p)lied with i. e hall not be aditted. Tm t
operates harshly against the poor manl's son,
who in many instanlcs is unable to go Oil
with the niecessary artiree. Some people
will say the seetion is not carried our, that
the'y are niot refus;ed adnittanee. As a mat-
ter of flirt, Iist year .1 took the pains to go
mid we lt'e scretary of the board.
"'he tliei Attorney General said I
dt[ niot go to the right plate to get the
niuf'rnmt ion I required. so T saw Mri- Good-

moan, the serrvetar 'v of t1w BRarri-ters' Board.
lie knew I was mnoving in the House In
this matter and that it was necessaryI
shoid have the information. He should
have been prepared to do anything he
could to prevent inc from saying anything
that was not correct, but he actually re-
fused to give nic any assistance, or to dis-
cuss the matter with me. When the mein-
ber for West Perth (M1r. M1cDonald) was
speaking, I asked if he knew of any ease
in 'which permission to earn had been

gie.He said he understood there had
been only one or two refusals. I elaini
there have been more than that. When I
asked him) if lie knew of anyone in partieu-
lar who ]had been given permission to earn ,
he answered in the negative. The proba-
bilities are that young! men do not get
articled before they have obtained iperinis-
sion to earni a livin'g of somie kind. That
is where one i-; at a disadvantage as to
getting, infoiimatioin Oii the point. We
are told that no articled clerk has been
refused perimission to earn. The trouble
is that a man has to put up certain fees
(I think the amount is 143 13s.), and he
is niot likely to throw away I lie fees neces-
sary until hie has obtained permission to
e'arn something, and thus go on with his
articles. Last year I read a letter front
the secretary of the Barristers' Board.
which was written to a student who had
asked for permission to earn somecthing,
and which stated that this sort of thing
was not encouraged boy the board. TI'he
young man in quesition knew front that he
had no chance of getting permission. and
therefore did not lput up the £.13 1s. re-
quired. 1 understand that over a period
of many years only one manl has had per-
mnission to earn, and that was the late Mr.
Thomas Walker. He was given ppeinuission
to earn and was still allowed to go oil with
his articles. The whole thing is very obvi-
niis. Not many members of the Barristers'
Board would have been likely to refuse per-

hission to thme late Mr. Walker. They knww
if they dlid m-efuse lie would have seen that
satisfactory arrangements were made so
that people would not he debarred from
serving articles because they were obliged
to earn something.

Mr. Latham: I do not think you are
being fair to the late 'Mr. Walker.

Mr. SLEEMAN: He had the ability and
the necessary courage to do what was
right.

Mr. Latham-. He would not have used
hbis liousie to gain his object.

Mr, SLEEMAN: If he had been refused
]ie would have awakened to the fact that
other people were being debarred in the
sante way, but, as lie himself received the
necessary permiss ion, he thought it was
being given to others. I am not saying
a nyvthi ng derogatory about the late Mr.
Walker. When the application went to the
Barristers' Board, they said that of course
they would give him the necessary per-
mission. They were not likely to throw
the fat into the fire and withhold permis-
sion in a ease like that. If permission had
been withheld, the late Mr. Walker would
have known what was going on, but it is
evident he thought everything was all
right, and that other people were being
treated in the qame way.

Mr. Marshall: I think he was a mnember
of this Chamber when he made the appli-
cation.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes. I do not know
whether any other member of Parliament
similarly situated would he treated in the
same way, and whether perhaps the Bar-
risters' Board would thiak it infra dig to
turn down a member. I do know that men
have been turned down, and that when I
called upon the secretary of the Barristers'
Board, I u-as refused the info rmuahtmr I1
soughit. I ant safe in assuming that, when
1 was treated in that manner, the board
were. unable to put up tiny case, or they
would undoubtedly have done so. When
the matter has been. under discussion on
previous occasions, nuimerous interjections
have been made across the Chamber in
thme form of questions as to who bad been
given permission. I have yet to learn
that anyone else has received permission
to earn while serving, his articles. Some
local lad may attend the University and
lake his degree. Under Section 13 of the
Act he then has to be articled to a local
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solicitor, and serve with him for two
years, meanwhile being unable to earn any-
thing without permission from the board.
On the other hand, a man in the Old
Country can be called to the Bar imme-
,diately he passes his examination. He
does not have to serve any articles, but
after he has eaten the necessary dinners,
he can practise as a barrister in the Old
Country. According to the law in this
State, a man who has obtained his degree
here has to serve for two years. The man
who has passed through all these
stages in the Old Country can lead

alife of idleness, if he likes, until
.residential conditions have been fulfilled, hut
the local lad has to serve two years in articles
without being able to earn anything. That
is most unfair to the local manl. Your son,
Mr. Speaker, might win a Rhodes Scholar-
ship, and my son mnight be beaten for that
scholarship by one point., mnerely because
your sonl might be a little superior to mine
inl sp~ort, which counts so much] in these
things. Your son might take his degree in
the Old Country and he called to the bar.
-When hie comes back here lie can, without
serving, any articles, straight away ho called
to the bar and practise either as; a barrister
or as a solicitor. He can he admitted as a
barrister in Great Britain, but mnay practise
in both capacities in this State. My boy
ight go to a local university. After get-

ting his degree here, hie has to be articled
for two years, and satisfy the board that
during that time hie has earned nothing. The
NeIV Zealand Act is one of the best there is.
Last year, when I produced it, it seemned
that very few of the legal members of the
House knew that it existed, and they imme-
dliately c-alled for it. The other night, the
niember for West Perth said the authorities
-were likely to go back to articles iii Ne'(w
Zealand. What ground has he for saying
that? He also said that in soine coui'tries
solicitors from New Zealand were not ad-
initted to the bar. Has he any proof of that?
T' cannot find out what countries there are
that will not admtit them. I understand that
a lad who serves his articles in New Zealand,
and is called to the bar there, canl be ad-
mitted to the bar in this State,

Mr. MceDoniald: I do not think that is
right.

Mr. SLEEMN: He can be admnitted it
he comes from other countries. We should
adopt the New Zealand Act in this State. It
may be that we would not go ats far as that

legislation, but the law should be liberalised
compared with what it is now. Some of the
best legal men Australia has ever known
could never have been called to the bar if
they had lived in Western Australia. In the
early days they were too poor to conform to
the local conditions, and would not have been
allowed to earn their living. I went into the
ease of at man called Real, a judge of the
Supreme Court of Queensland for many
rears. He earned his living as a carpenter
whilst going through his articles. Had he
lived here, lie would never have been called
to the bar because he would not have been
allowed to work as a carpenter. What is
good enough for Queensland and New Zea-
land in this matter ought to be good enough
for Western Australia. I understanid that
the Gov0Iernlor-General, a man to whomi I lift
my hat, and who rose from the ranks as the
son of poor parents, would not have had the
opportunity to rise in the legal profession
had hie gone thrug iinWstern Australia.
lie was- one of the most brilliant Judges
Australia has ever known. It is time we
woke upl to the position and realised that the
poorer classes of the commnunity are now
being debarred front the chance of entering
the legal p~rofession.

Mr, 1Latham: I suppose he worked during
the recess.

Mr. SLEEMANY: He had to go through
his articles,

Mr.l McDonald: lie served his articles and
-went throughi the university.

Mr. SlsEEM,)AN: The point is that he was
able to earn mnoney whilst doing that, but
in Western Australia lie could not have done
so. What harmn is there in a manl earning
his living- in his sparc timec instead of lean-
ing onl parents wvho may be very poor-? It
is a1 fact that men arc serving their articles
and are not allowed to earn anything. Mlany
of these hanve little or nothing upon which
to live. Why should they be debarred from
entering a profession for which they are -well
fitted, both hr inclination and abilit 1'?

Mfr. Lathami: Do you suggest. they should
confine themselves to the theory and not get
any practical knowledge? That would he a
dlangerouis system to adopt.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If that were the system,
why' do we allow lpeople to come in fromt out-
side and lpractise?

Mr. Marshall : That is allowed in the
mnedical profession.

Mfr. L'ataii : Oh no, it is not.

1106
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Mfr. SLEENMANs: The Leader of the
Opposition must know that a manl call leave
the Adelaide University after taking his
medical degree to-day, get onl the boat to-
morrow, anti practise in the hospitals next
week.

1Mr. Lathami But hie will have served some
time in a hospital there.

3[r. SLEEMIAN :Do not law students
serve sonic time in the Courts of the country?3
A man in the legal profession gets practical
experience in the courts, just as a sa n jn
the medical profession gets experielnce in
hospitals.

'Mr. [Latham: Yes, in the course of in
articles.

MIr. SLEEMAN: I am pointing out the
differentiation that exists between the two
professions. If the son of the Leader of the
Opposition becomes a barrister in Great
Britain, ho does so without getting prw-tical
experience, and he may return here wsithout
ever having had any practical experience.
Hlow many leading members of the bar in1
this State have sen-ed articles, and most Of
them are eminent men? I do not think they
are any the worse for that, for they stand
at the top of their profession in this State.
Thre time~ has arrived when the whole system
should be altered.

Mr. 'Moloney: Do you suggest we should
import legal mien?

Mr. SLERMTAN: No. My' suggestion is
that we should do all we can to give our
local lads a chance of getting an education
and being admitted to the bar in this
country.

Mr. Hegnoy' : Provided they can pass their
examinations.

'%r. SLEEMAN: Yes. I do not want any
Dick, Torn or Harry to be admitted to the
profession. People must possess the neces-
sary qualifications. What I do want is pre-
ference, if an 'ything, to be shown to the local
lads. At present, the local boy is handi-
capped to the advantage of the man from
overseas. As I have said, they are deban-ed
from earning a living whilst going thi-ough
the various stages of their legal training. I
understand that once they have lodged the
necessary fee of £1.3 13s. there is no way of
getting the money back from the board in
the event of permission being refused.

Mr. McDonald: I think £10 of that is for
stamp duty.

'.%r. SLEEMAN: The fact that £10 of that
money is for stamps will not help the student
to get his £13 13s. hack. As things are, he

first ascertains whether he is likely to be
given permiLssion before putting up his
ri'onev. Especalir is that so in the ease of
apoor maau who desires to earn something

while lie is servinrg his articles. He is not
likely to throw his money about.

Mr. M3oloney: Do you linow of any case
in which permission to earn has been
refused

Mr. SLEEAMAX: I do know that students
uisually, find out before they put up the
money whether permission is likely to be
ranted or not. The only ease I know of
in which permission has been granted is
that of the late Mr. Walker. The Leader
of the Opposition was talking about medical
men. A bachelor of medicine can, without
ally further process, cut a man up, but a
bachelor of lawv cannot defend a alan in the
local court in a case involving no more than
I Os. A medical student may take his degree,
and eater a hospital where he has the lives
of other people in his hands, but the legal
mil, who has taken his degree cannot appear
before a couple of justices over some trivial
case involving a few shillings.

Mr. Lathamn: A medical student must
practice ainatomiy before he gets his degree-
Thre leg-al student does not have to practice
in order to show his ability.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Some of our leading
lawy' ers did not serve two days in articles.
They got their experience through their
education, It is ridiculous to say that
a manl who has obtained his medical
degree enan then be entrusted with
the lives of many in the community
whilst a man who obtains his
law degree cannot even appear in what is
termed an inferior court in connection
with perhaps only a trivial ease. That is
wrong. This is from the Medical Act-

Evecry person, mnale or female, shall be en-
tied to he registered under this Act wyho

proves to the satisfaction of tire hoard that
(b) lie holds one or mare of the qualifications
in the second seelule heretofore mentioned;
-ind] that (c-) has obtained, a fter due examina-

Schedule 1I. iDr.eor or bachelor of incdi-
inc or wraster, or lbachIelor in surgery of gome

B ritishi or legalfly eonst iturted and recognisedl
A ustral inn, Tasnin niin. or Now Zeaand iini-

versity.

So a medical student who obtains his de-
grees ean go right ahead. I happened to
be in Adelaide a little while back and read
there an announcement in the newspaper
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of a young man wh~o had obtained his de-
giec on that day and who %%as leaving Onl
the very next day to accept a position in
Western Australia. Is it not therefore
anlomalous that a youlng mail, leaving the
university with a. law degree, cannot even
go into a local court to plead a trivial
ease ? .[ should like to say a few words
a bout King-'s Counsellors. fin answer to
at question asked by ink last year, I learnt
that before a K.C. can appear against tile
Crown he must first secure permission and
pa-y at fee. Rlecently I asked a similar
question of the Mlinister for Justice. His
reply "as that a lee "as not necessary,
arid nothing had been received by the
State. Last year, when speaking onl this
mnatter, I said-

I~t in this State they had to get permission,
thec would he kept prettyi huis., running to
the Supremne Conurt.

The then Attorney General interjected that
they not only had to get permission, but
that they had to pay a guinea. Yet, when
I enideavour to ascertain how much the
State has received by wVay ti fees from
King' s counsellors appearing- againist tht
Crown, I am told that no fee is necessary
aid that nothing has been receivcd. As a
mnatter of fact, I am not particular whether
they pay a fee or not, but what 1 do con-
tend is that a good deal o~f the work at
present being, done by 1('s.C. should be left
for the other members of the profession.
We sometimes see King's Counsellors ap-
pearing in the inferior courts and doing
work there which might well be left to
ot her mnembers of the profCession.

-Mr. Lamabert: Only in very singular in-
staices.

31r. SLEEMAN: kpparently the hon.
member does not read the newspapers.
King's Counsellors sometimes appear in
most trivial cases, involving damages to
the extent of perhaps £50 or £60, and also
taking with theni a junior. I read only
recently of a. ease arising out of a motor
accident in which there appeared no fewer
than half-a-dozen lawyers. There are many
cases in which eminent members df the
profession appear and which cases might
well be left to others. With regard to
solicitors, the member for West Perth re-
marked the other evening that there was
not much to be said for fidelity bonds. We
find, however, that quite a number of soli-
citors, like anybody else, can go ,vrond

Ilere is one instance reported front Syd-
ucy recently-

A deficieiirv of approximatel 'y £50,000 is dis-
closed by tile report of Claude H. Roach, clant-
tereri accouintan t, trustee inl bankruptcy of thle
ban Ikitpt estaite of tire ]iate krthur Bernaari
.1 avies S-dcv sol icitor, who commiiitted suicide
in, %plril, J mo. rrust ftniins figure largely in
tile report. Rfeferrinig to thre use of trtust fuods
for specuilart ion, tre report staItvs thmat ;in it-
quirjy ren Itd a ' ' erfect exi mple of what tile
law av1lkows.'' The necess itv for comptulsory
periodil leaiudtit of trust funds is enilr asised.
Thle repor't wats SUIRucitterl this week to at iriect.
irig of credlitors of the estate, ad was .
Preveil. The prinipaml ceditor is \W. it.
MSpooner, for 1£12,000. 'lirTe ]looks amid gun-
era I records of thle haniruip t wiel iii te rrible
roildit ion, ' " Roach rep)orted , iii ii f roi the, r
icr v little imfoina at ioa coul be I obt ainell.

InI this miOrning's pa per threre is at report
of another ease and even in our own Stale
there have been a few, and wye never know
when another one is going to crop up. This
kind of thing is just as likely to happen
amiongst the legal fraternity as in the case
of ily v other profession. The late Attorney
G eneral favouredl the establishment of a
fund of sonle description for the pulrpose of
snifegttuardiiig tile public. The member for
WVest Perth tells ts nowv that there should
he ia coinpulsory' audit. But a compulsory
atidit will not protect the people of the
State; it will certainly show up the culprits,
those who hav e mlisap propriated money, but
that is riot inuch satisfaction to the chap who
has lost is nioney. The amount of £e5 is
mentioned in the NIew Zealand Act. It would
cost mnuch moore thiani timat to have a coipul-
so"y audit. Thle advantage of. the £:5 would
be that it would establhiish a flund whiclh
would I)e there ii, the event of a solicitor
going, ivrong, arid frolnt thme flund the client
could get soniW of uis noinev returned. An
enil, 'cvee of a.n inisurance company must
enter into at fidli tc bond, and if it is right
to have at safeg-uard iii coil tectiou with insur-
ance Societies, it is only proper that solicitors
.should enter into a similar bond for the safe-
guarding of clients. The member for West
P'erthr also said that lawyers in this State
were honlouih observing their agreements.
I know that 15 per cenit. has to come off but
there is certainly rolom for observing the
agreements to a mnore liberal extent, and the
Law Societyv or the Barristers' Hoard should
help) us to see thlat the profession is raised
to a. higher standard than that which exists
at the present time. The hon. member also
to~ld us that the fees charged by the members
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of the profession were set for them. That
mnay be so, up to a point. There is no
Supreme Court scale for a lot of the charges
that are imposed. There is, for instance, a
fee for a brief, but that fee is not laid down
by the Supreme Court. Then for mortgages,
companies' articles and leases no fee is set
by the court.

Mr. McDonald: They are all prescribed
in the Supreme Court rules.

.r. SLEEMAX: For mortgages?
11r. McDonald: Yes.
11r. SLEEMAN: I cannot find out how

the fee is arrived at. Anyway, there is no
fee for instructions for brief or companies
articles.

Mr. 'McDonald: Yes, taxed so much for
typing and so on.

Mr. SLEEALAN: The member for West
Perth also said that the Chamber of Corn-
mnerce had not asked for this inquiry, neither
had the Associated Banks nor indeed any
person having dealings with lawyers. The
general public, who come into contact with
the legal profession, are anxious that some-
thing should be done. I have quoted from
a lot of letters and from bills of costs and
I think it has clearly been shown that there
is an agitation for inquiry. I do not see
why we should have to wait for the Cham-.
ber of Commerce or the Associated Banks to
ask for an inquiry. There has been dis-
sattisfaction about the way in which admnis-
sion can be obtained to the Bar, and dis-
satisfaction also about the charges imposed
by the legal fraternity without the Law
Societyv or the Barristers' Board taking
any notice. I have already mentioned the
instance of the lawyer whlo appeared for
both parties in a case--the employer and
the worker. This lawyer recommended that
the employee should do a certain thing out-
side the provisions of the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act, but fortunately somebody
came along and advised him to do something
entirely different. In that way he got his
case into court. The result was that the
lawyer who first appeared for him and for
the other side as well gave evidence against
the employee. Luckily for the worker, the
magistrate must have disbelieved the
lawyer and the worker got damages.
in quite a number of cases solicitors have
appeared for both sides. That might be
all right at times, though not always. A
solicitor appeared for a woman to draw up
the documents for a separation, and after-
wards he gave evidence against ber in

E40]

divorce proceedings instituted by her hus-
band and even mentioned conversation he
had held with her previously. Chat was
not a fair thing.

Mr, McDonald: He could not do that
unless the wife consented.

Mr, SLEEUAN: The wife did not con-
sent. 'The worker who consulted a solici-
tor regarding acompensation claim was
rather astounded when the solicitor later
appeared to give evidence against him.
There arc instances of similar things hap-
pening almost every day.

Mr. Lamnbert: Of solicitors acting for
both sides?

Mr-. SUEE kAX: Yes. The solicitor to
whom .1 have just referred acted for the
cmplo 3 ce and for the employer. lie recoin-
mnended tile employee to agree to some-
thing itot in keeping with the Workers'
(omnpensation Act. Fortunately the worker
had obtained other advice and took the
matter to court, where the solicitor he had
first consulted gave evidence against him.
In the interests of the profession, that
should not be permitted. In other in-
stances the etiquette of the profession has
not been observed. I hope we shall he suc-
cessful in getting an inquiry. The member
for West Perth suggested that a judge
should be appointed to make the inquiry.
A, similar proposal was made last year, but
I have no faith in our ability to get very
far with the matter if a judge of the
,Supreme Court is appointed. I have every
admiration for our Supreme Court judges,
but they have been brought up in the legal
atmosphere and cannot see anything wrong
with the ordinary charges levied by a soli-
citor. Last year when I spoke on the sub-
ject, a bill of costs I produced-it was
rather astounding-was rendered by a
legal gentleman before his elevation to the
Bench. What is the good of having a
Supreme Court judge to make the inquiry
when he has been reared in the legal atmo-
sphere and trained to make out bills of
costs in the way of which we complain. I
do not say that a judge conducting the in-
quiry would necessarily side with the legal
profession, hut with the bill of costs I pro-
([ueed last year, the learned gentleman
w%,old be hound to hold that there was no-
thing wrong. Another objection to the am-
pointnment of a judge i's that he should not
be dragged into political matters. This is
,a political matter; Parliament must legis-
late to protect the interests of the people.
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A. further objection to the appointment of
a judge is that the number of judges has
been short of the previous strength. We
have had an acting-judge recently. If the
inquiry is to be left to a Supreme Court
judge, we might as well proceed with the
business of trying to amend the Act. Last
year the then Attorney General suggested
thait a judge should be appointed to con-
duct the inquiry, but no action in that
direction was taken. I hope the House
will agree to the appointment of a select

rountethat something may be done to
elear up the matter once and for all. I
wish to ensure that local people wishing
to enter the profession have an equal
chance with outsiders, that the charges
levied againt clients are reasonable, and
that some of the unprofessional things now
being done are stopped.

Air. Lambert rose to speak.
Mr. Wilson: On a point of order, I

understood that, when the order of busi-
niess was discussed, leave was given for
the member for Fremnantle to complete his
speech and that new business would then
be taken.

Mr. SPEAKER: The resolution -was that
notices of motion 1 and 2 and Orders of
the flay 4 and 5 be postponed until after
Order of the Day No. 6- Members are
entitled to continue the discussion of Order
of the flay No. 6 if they so desire.

Mr. Wilson: I understood that I would
have an opportunity after the member for
Frermamtle had spoken-

TMr. Latham: Move the adjournment of
the debate.

Mr. Lambert: T move--

That the debate he adjourned.

Motion (adjournment) put and passed.

MOTION-COLLIE COAL.
Use by Government Railways9 and Utilities.

MR. WILSON (Collie) (65]l: T move-

1, That this House recoulmends that 100 Per
cent, of ntive coal be used onl all liles of the
railwvay system, except the M.Narble Bar-Port
JIfedland line, and that 100 per cent, of native
coal be used] inl other Government utilities re-
quiring coal.

2, That a board of experts be appointedt from
all interests idlentifiedI with the production, sell-
ing. and using of Collie coal to determine the
basic standtng and equitable value from every
standpoint of the native csoal versus the coal
imported from Commonwealth States, and
that such standardI have currency for 10
years.

3j, That in order to avoid importing coal
and to safeguiard the! Ralilway Departnieut
fvoin under-suipplies, root-cevered 4store dumpls
for Collie coal bc conistructed at Convenienit
depots throughout the State.

4, That the Railway Department adopt a
scheme whereby the mixing of the hard and]
soft coaly shall show a financial improvement
on the cost of native coal as at Present Sup-
plied to the department.

.5, That the covering with, tarpaullinls ul
wagons of coal at the pit's miouth be initiated.

6, That the cost of the tarpaullina etZ71 be
refunded from the royalty paid on loaaM coal.

I feel that I have been rather uinfortunate in
my choice of time to bring this mnotion he-
fore the House. I have had the motion post-
poned twice in order that sonic information
mnight be obtained by members from Dr.
Herman's sensational report, and incidentally
to ]receive the findings of the arbitrators en-
trulsted to fix the ratio of prices to be paid
for Collie and Newcastle coal. I have waited
it vain for that information to be )fleI
available, but I feel now that it is my- duty
to introduce the motion, notwvithstanding the
adverse conditions confronting iue. There is
another unfotunate circumstance. Two clays
ago an industrial dispute occurred in the
Collie coal mines-just a little dispute, a
shadow that will soon pass by. I shall not
deal with that m-atter beyond saying that
similar little disputes occur in all coal mnines
and reminding members that the disputes at
Collie do not last long. I am hoping that
this latest dispute will be adjusted before the
end of the week. Yesterday the Secretary
for Railways (Mir. J. F. Tomlinson) made a
statement to the Presis regarding the stock rf
coal onl hand and, so far as I canl judge fromt
his statement, there nteed be no fear in the
public mind that railway tr-ansport will he
interfered with. Mr. Tomlinson said that
the Railway Department had on hand about
18,000 tons of Newcastle coal, which would
he sufficeient to supply the needs of the State
railways for a month;. Let members ponder
that faget-18,000 tons of coal imported from
Newcastle -while so much talk is being in-
ddled in abouit the need for supporting
local products!I Mr. Tomlinson added-

The coal was seenured during the dispute be-
tween the Railway Departmient and Atnalga-

ialed Collieries Ltd., in M1arch last. The de-
partment never hade mnore than two or three
days supply of Collie coal on hand, and it was
quite likely that those supplies wouldt be ex-
haustedl by to-night.

In view of that statement, it is rather a
happy coincidence that part of my motion
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seeks to remedy this lapse on the part of the
Railway Department. Paragraph 3 of my
motion suggests that, in order to avoid im-
portiiig coal and to safeguard the depart-
maeat f rom under-supplies, roof-covered store
dumps for Collie coial be constructed
at convenient depots throughout the State.
With that phase I shall deal more fully at
a later stage of my remarks. I hope mem-
bers will hear with me while I present the
ease for greater assistance for the local in-
dustry. The situation is becoming so
strained that I consider it my duty to en-
deavour to secure greater consideration for
the Collie mines. For some years, and par-
ticuniarly during the last three years, we have
had a surfeit of exhibitions of various com-
mnodities and movements suich as the "back to
the town week." Incidentally there was a
miovemnt "bark to the railways" only last
yrvzr. a movement to encourage the people
to make greater use of their own mode of
travelling, and curiously enough, that was
the year in which our railways burnt
the greatest quantity of imported coal
for 15 years. They burnt over 27,000
toins, and that would he equal to about
40,000 tons of Colie coal. It is about
time we called a halt to that sort
of thing. Last week there was another exhibi-
tion of local products, and the promoters are
deserving of thanks for their work in stri-
ving to educate the people to -use the pro-
dulcts of 'Western Australian industries. We
should also compel State departments to use
local products and local coal. The exhibition
Was opened bv His Excellency the Lieut-
Governor; the Premier spoke in favour of
supp?~orting local industries, and the 'Minis-
ter for Employmvnent said the purpose of the
exhibitionl was to show people a way
by which they could assist themselves and

reueunemployment to negligible propor-
tions if thmey carecd to do so. I wish to corn-
mend Mr. Mfacartney and his staff on their
organisation of the exhibition, which demon-
sirated to the people the wide range of local
production for local needs. The Minister
for Employment has been a good friend to
Collie, for lie has always advocated and
worked to secure the use of Collie coal on
our railways. Government dcpartments
should not be asked to burn Collie coal;
they should he compelled to use it, whether
they like it or not. CoUie coal 'has been good
enough to use on locomotives for many
years, and it is rather late in the day for

any officer of the department to attempt to
show prejudice against the local product.
The Lieut.-Governor, in his speech last week,
said that with thle exception of sugar, there
was very little in thle way of foodstuffs that
this Stae needed from the Eastern States,
and that if people bought from local manui-
facturers, it would not he long before those
manufacturers would be exporting and thus
bringring additional wealth and income into
the State. It was very nice of His Excel-
lency to say that, hut I cannot forget that
only a year ago lie was the head of the Gov-
ernment who imported 27,000 tons of New-
castle coal, and ,%iho thus made available
sonic £C50,000 to keep Eastern States' coal-
miners working, while our Collie miners were
without wvork and were compelled to subsist
on the dole.

S;ittipgy 4t~p puspende f roma 6.15 to 7.30 p. 

Mr. WILSON: Before tea I was referring
to the exhibition of local products that is
being, held at Government House. At the
opening of this exhibition the Premier
said-

If he were armed at present with dictatorial
power, nothing would give him greater pleas-
ure than to coutpel every inan and woman lla
the State to visit the. exhibition, and het was,
sure the results of their visit would be benefi-
cial to the State. The reason why local manui-
facturers were not getting all the tradle they
wore entitled to was because of an iniferiority
complex that time buying public suffered from.

That inferiority complex should be made to
apply to the r-ailway commissioner as well
as to some of his subordinates. The Pre-
mier continued-

Even if local goods were slightly inferior to
imported, it wvas worth making some slight
sacrifice to provide work for the boys and girls
of Western Australia.

[ natum-ally assume that the Premier in-
eluded our native coal in that category. This
suggests to muy mind that it would be a good
thing if the Premnier were clothbed with the
powers of a dictator, so that he might in-
struct the Commissioner of Railways to use
only local coal. If this motion of mine is
passed lie will. be given that power. Mir.
Boas, Chairman of the Economic. Council,
also had a fc'v remarks to make at the exhi-
bition. He said it was a happy coincidence
to find Government House occ-upied for thu
first time by a locally-born Governor, and
that the Government House ballroom should

1111
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have been used for the first time to accom-
modate an exhibition of local industries. I
wonder if the Economic Council saw fit to
inquire why 50,000 tons of coal bad been
purchased from outside Western Australia
when something like 200 miners were out of
work and starving at Collie, Apart from
the Railway Department, every State utility
uses practically 100 per cent, of native coal-
The greatest sinner we have had to fight for
years has been tile Railway Department.
A portion of my mnotion reads-

That this House recommnends. that 100 per
cent, of native coal be used on all lines of the
railway systeml Of thlis State, With. the exep-
tion of the Marble DJar-Port Redlanif railway
line, and] also that lO0 per cent. of native coal
be used in other Western Australian Govern-
inent utilities where coal is required,

The latter part of this extract from my
motion has practically been adopted, for
the public utilities other than the railways
are using 100 per cent. of native coad. I
exceptAed the Port Hedland-Marbie Bar
railway, because it would not be payable
to ship Collie coal up there, and after all,
only a small amount would be used in
that part of the State. I have here an
extract taken from the report of the Mlines
Department for 1932. Under the head-
ing of "Coal mining" it says-

The coal-mining industry experienced a quiet.
year; the total output of coal from the Griffin,
Co-operative, Pror-rietary, Stockton, and C-ir-
diff mnines amounted to 415,719 tons, corn-
pared wvith 431,179 to,,s during 1931, and 501,-
428 tonms during 1930.

This shows a reduction to 415,000 tons
from 501,000 tons in two years. The report
goes on to say-

Time average nunmber of mlen employed onl
the coal-field at Collie was 577.

This is really a decrease of approximately
200 as there should be 700 or 800 men em-
ployed on the field. This report bears out
my contention that something- like 200 men
are out of work on the field to-dlay, not-
withstanding which we are still burning
the imported article. I learn from the
Railway Department's report for this year
that the system used approximately 26,600
tons of Newcastle coal in the last 12
mionths. Actually the department used be-
tween 27,000 and 28,000 tons, but if I
except the consumption on the Marble Bar-
Port Hedland railway I get approximately
26,600 tons. If we take it that three tons of
Collie coal are equal to two tons of New-

castle coal, we can siee tha t if the depart-
mient had u-sed only- Collie coal it would
have meant the emiiployment of an addi-
tional 150 men, without hurt to anyone.
rrhe Comm-issioner, however, haes not seen
fit to do that, though it is timle he had some
direction given to himi. When there is a
falling-off in the consumption of Collie
coal, certain locomotives are put out of
action and incidentally drivers and. fire-
men are put off work. Men who have been
getting timber for the mines are also put
out of work. Incidentally, the State is
being robbed of mnany thousands of pounds
a year. On the basis of 3d. a ton royalty,
the Mines Department iii the last five years
received £34,000 from the Collie coal in-
dustry.

Mr. Latham: It does not pay royalty.
31r. WILSON: It does.
Air. Latham: The Government take

nearly all their coal from Collie, They
are not likely to charge themselves a
royalty.

Mir. WILSON: A royalty of 3d. per ton
has been paid for the last 10 or 20 yezirs.
I got these figures from the Mines De-
pertinent this morning. During the last
five years £34,000 has been paid by the
industry to the Mines Department in roy-
alties, £5,700 has been derived from lease
rents, and £2,500 from timber royalties, a
total with the royalty on coal oC £42,200
in five years. These are facts, and will
stand investigation. People talk about the
benefits derived by the Collie coal indus-
try. They forget the beneficial effect upon
the revenue of the Mines Department andl
the Forests Department. I wish to say a
little about railway freights. This is in-
teresting in view of what was stated in
the House to-day. The member for North-
East Fremantle (AMr. Tonkin) asked the
Minister for Railways what reductions had
been effected by the Railway Department
in the freights on wool and timber during
the last five years. The reply was given
that the freight on wool had been reduced
approximately 30 per cent., on timber for
overseas, 16 2/3rd per cent., and on timber
going to the Eastern States, 12 / per cent.
I want to show the iniquity of the Railway'
Department and the extent to which they
have tried to kill Collie coal. If this has
not been done deliberately, then there is
an imbecile at the head of the department.
In 1019, 1920 and 1921, coal freights to
Fremantle amounted to 9s. 10d. per ton.
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That was exclusive of haulage, siding and
wharfage charges, equal to 2s. The lowest
price the Government- were then pay, ing-
for coal was 15s. 5d. per ton. In Decem-
ber, 1921, the Railway Department in-
creased the freight by 2 s. a ton, making
it 11s. 10d.. exclusive of the handling
charges, etc., namiely,.3s. These freights
also do not include the siding, haulage and
wvbarfage charg-es. Last year the price
of Collie coal was reduced from 19s.
per ton to 15s. 6id. An Arbitration
ease has been going on for some months
with the object of getting that price still
further reduced. Whilst the price is still
15s. Od., the same killing freight on the rail-
ways appeCrtin~s, although a reduction of 30
per cent, has been given in the case of wool,
and 16 2-3rd per cent, in the case of timber.
The Commissioner of Railways is getting 3s.
6d. per ton benefit from Collie coal, but still
keeps the high freights g-oing, while the
bunkering trade is practically dead. The
freight on coal in Western Australia. is the
highest in the world, and yet the Commis-
sioner says that but for Collie coal he would
be able to do much better. Even if the de-
partment got its coal for nothing. I ques-
tion whether better results would be
obtained. Take f rom Collie to Fre-
mantle, a distance of 125 miles. To carry
hunker coal that distance costs Ils. 10d. per
ton, exclusive of the 29. per ton it may cost
to put the coal on board ship. The cost for
a similar distance in New South Wales is
only 7s. 6d. per ton-as against 13s. 10d.
here. Then there is the port of Bunbury.
Very little hunker coal is taken to Bunbury
now, because the freight has killed the trade.
To carry coal from Collie to flunbury, a
distance of 42 miles, costs 6s. Id. per ton,
or 1.78d. per ton per mile. That sort of
freight would kill the greatest industry in
the world. The price for a similar distance
in New South Wales is 3s 3d. per ton. Collie
coal is now practically not used for bunkers.
In drawing attention again to the fact that
the Commissioner of Railways forced the
wages of the Collie men down, let me point
out that those men sustained a bigger reduc-
tion in the Arbitration Court when the 20
odd per cent. reduction was imposedj After
those reductions of wages, the freight re-
mained the same. How long is it to eon-
tinue? Now let me deal with paragraph (2)
of the motion, as to a board of experts to
determine the basic standard equitable value
of Collie coal versus imported coal, such

staunad to have a currency of 10 years. I
ask for 10 years advisedly, because apart
from Dr. Herman's report there is no new
ratio of the value of Collie coal. Dr. Herman
never made a test of Collie coal or of New-
castle coal in Western Australia. Therefore
the cost of his report represents so much
money thrown into the sea. The last inde-
pendent tests ever made were made by the
Woolnough Commission. At those tests each
side had a representative. The companies
saw that their coal got a fair go0, and before
the tenders started to coal the coal tender
was swept clean. To make sure that the test
was fair, they got the Commissioner of Rail-
ways to let his own men humn that coal. That
was done. The Commissioner's own en-
gineer, in the person of -.%r. Applehy, a
clever engineer who wna, killed at the
war, acted in conjunction with a depart-
mental driver and a departmental
fireman. Thus everything was in favour
of the Commissioner of Railways. Yet the
Royal Commission reported the result of
the test at 138 tons of Collie coal to 100
tons of Newcastle. Since that time no test
has been made, and yet Dr. Herman has
the temerity to assert-

Mr. Stubbs: Do you maintain that the
coal has improved in quality since the last
test was made?7

Mr. WILSON: No. The coal is no bet-
ter andl no worse. In 1904 Dr. Jack made
the proportion 1.00 tons of 'Newcastle to
1."3 tons of Collie. That stood for many
years. The came ,fessrs. Hume and
Evans, engineers of the Railway Depart-
mient, who made a test resulting in 141 tonis
of Collie to 100 tons of Newcastle. The
same man, Commissioner Evans, suggested
to the Arbitration Court that the ratio was
155 tons of Collie to 100 tons of New-
castle. No independent test was taken.
When I attended the last Royal Commis-
sion Dr. Herman said to me, "We have
agreed upon 150 tons." I ask the House
to bear with me a moment, ITf the Com-
missioner of Railways was right in stat-
ing the proportion as 155 tons of Collie to
100 tons of Newcastle, who on earth gave
Dr. Herman the right to reduce the figure
to 150 tons? If it was net 1.55 tons then,
the Commissioner was trying to get at the
coal companies. Here is the position I take
up: No test has ever been made since, and
until an independent and competent test
has been made I shall never rest-let hoD.
members make no mistake about that. I
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sent this information to the Press at the
time-

New-
castle.

tolls.
1905-Dr. Jack , Royal C-oin-

illissiobfer . . . . . . 100
1907-1 essrs. Ifunie and

E~-ans .. .- .. 100
G9''3r regory, Minister

for Railways .. . 100
I P1d-Wolnougm, Royal

Commnissionser - . - 100

Collie.

tonls.

133

141

18

138

Mr. Gregory apparently decided that it
n~orild be the happy medium to make the
ratio 100 tons of Newcastle coal to 138
tons of Collie coal. All the tests taken
by the Woolnough Commission were made
by departmental officers. The only repre-
sentative the W~oolniougha Commiissilon had
was Mr. Butcher, engineer of the State
Shippig Service. To any fair-minded
persoin the ratio must stand until the Gov-
ermnent decide to carry out a series of
tests uinder conditions similar to those cm-
ploy' ed by the Woolnough Commission. It
is not right that ainy Government should
have a test involving the expenditure of
hundreds of thousands ot pounds ann-
ally. exeept undler p~ractical working con di-
tiouns. and wvith aill partie' represented at
thme tet. That is all I ask for. I say
wvi Irout fear of contradiction that Dr. Her-
mil never made a test. All he did went
to hiov that he was biassed in favour of
time departmental officers. That is appar-
ent from his report. Now I come to para-
graph (31) of my motion, referring to the
safeguarding of the Railway Deapartment
from un der-su plies by the construction of
roof-covered store dumps for Collie coal
at various convenrient points throughout
the State. In this connection I said that
a passing shadow was going over Collie.
Yesterday the Secretary for Railways sent
to the Press something that caused a sur-
prise. J" regards store dumps, I speak
by the book, because tests have been made
of covered Collie coal. Depots were estab-
lished as far as Kalgoorlie, Merredin and
Northam. We kept the coal covered for
three or four months, and we took tests,
whereupon the coal was found to be just
as good as ever. Records of those tests
will be found in the Woolnough Commis-
sion' report, page 25, paragraphs 199 and
202. reading-

It is9 found that thle consumption wvith the
stored toris was slightly less thani with fresh

coals inl the ease of the Co-operative and Pro-
prietary.

No doubt it is to the advantge of the Rail-
way Department to burn the coal as fresh as
possible, but at the same time it is proved
that ito loss niced necessarily be incurred if
the coal has to he held for any length of time.
This preservation of the coal by covering does
away wvitlh any necessity for differentiating
between the value of Collie coal at depots near
Collie, and those mnore distant.

A reference to the Stores Department's
figures in the Annual Estimates shows that
£40,000 worth of coal is held in stock. In
bins, Collie coal could be kept just as well
as Newcastle coal. That would be a pre-
ventive of any stoppage. It has been
proved conclusively that storage of Collie
coal is not a detriment. Now we come to
the question of the mixing of coals.
From experiments made by Dr. Jack
in 1904-5 with Newcastle coal and
Collie coal, it was foniad that there was very
little differelice front anr economic value. Dr.
WoolnoughI's Commission, however, had a1
goo0d many% tests miade with mnixed coal. Let
mie Live an example. Proprietary coal is
hard coal. The Premier coal of those days
was soft coal. Fifty per cent. of e~ach kind
of coal %%-as put onl the tenders. The eng-ine-
drivers were unanimously of opinlion that
the mixture as the best they had ever had.
The mixture really gave anr improvemniit oil
Collie coal of 9.95 per cenit-pratically 10
1)er cent. I suggested to Dr. Herman thalt
lie should mix the coals, anld his raply was
that it would cost too much. I rejoined that
it would not cost more than 6d. tr, Od. per
ton. Neither it would. Still, practically 10 per
cent, was recognised as the amount of Itefit
resulting' from the mixing of twoe coals.
Electric machinery' at Collie could be used to
mnix the soft ad the hard coal, arid so pr-e-
ser-ye the Collie field for future generations.
If Me p)ick the eyes out of that coalfield,
takingl omnly the bard coal, friture generations
will have to use the soft coal only, instead
of g-ettinw- the benefit of the mixture. The
\xrooliom(,l Commtission's report made a test

o amixture of Proprietary anid Premier
coals, anid onl page 25 of its report stated
that a mixture of .50 tons of Proprietary anid
50 tonls of Premier coal practically gave at)
illLlrovcnrieiit, due to mixture, of .9.O5 per
cent. The report proceeds-

The adimixture of these two coals gave excel.
lent results iii the firebox, the faults of botb
c-oals being iiiiniimitsed, and the steaming im-
proved. Although the Proprietary and Pre-
inier coals were selected for these tests, as
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typical Of the hard and soft coals, it is antici-
pated that a ndture of any of the hard and
soft coals would show similar results.

At present we have bard and soft coals at
Collie. I want to see the best use made of
the coal. For that reason, the recommenda-
tion was made years ago that a mixture
should 1)e resorted to, and that recommenda-
tion still stands. The fact is that the officials
of the department do not like to be told that
they would derive benefit from some altered
method. Occasionally, however, wvhen they
track coal to Geraldtn or Kalgoorlie. they
Iput tarpaulins over the eoal. It ins proved
beneficial. 'Members who travel over the
railway lines during the summer monibs
must have noticed large lumps of Collie eoal
lying along the track. They will have ob-
served howv the coal has disintegrated. We
are losing thousands of pounds each year-
through the non-use of tarpaulins on trucks
that convey Collie coal. The Woolnough
Commission recommended that the coal
tracks should he covered with tarpaulins
at the mine. That could be done
quite easily, and I do not know wvhy that
suggestion was never adopted. I am con-
vinced that if some portion of the £34,000
received during the past five years in the
form of royalties wvere devoted to the pur-
chase of tarpaulins to be used in covering
Collie coal trucked over our railways, thou-
sands of pounds would be saved to the
State. It is a shame to see so much Collie
coal strewvn along the railway track during
summer months. It is a shame to see how
it is trucked and allowed to deteriorate. A
peculiar thing about Collie coal is that it
keeps indefinitely if under cover. I can take
members to offices in Perth where large lumps
of Collie coal have been on view for upwards
of 20 years or more. They will see that the
coal is just as good now as it was -when it
was first brought out of the mine. Once
Collie coal is taken out into the air, there is
a marked difference. In a few days it com-
mences to disintegrate and, if I may use the
expression, "goes to the dogs" quickly. Any
member who paid a visit to Collie could have
a practical demonstration of how Collie
coal is affected in the open. If he were
to witness the operations in connection
with the mining, he would notice that as
soon as the skips loaded with coal are
brought out of the tunnel into the air,
the coal can be heard to start cracking.
Disintegration is set up straight awvay and,
in fact, one can hear the coal working. If

a memuber were to take a piece of Collie
coal that has been lying alongside the rail-
way line and put it into a bucket of water,
hie would see that it would quickly fall to
pieces. If the coal is kept under cover,
it r-emains adhesive and does not disinte-
grate. Tests carried out by the Woolnough
Commission proved that coal kept under
cover for some time was even better than
the fresh coal, although the Railway De-
pairtsuent prefer to have the latter. I con-
!idently recommened the course I have sug-
gested, even though it will involve some
little expense, because I am convinced it
will save to the State thousands of pounds
that are lost in the coal that drops off
and is to be seen along our different rail-
way lines. I say advisedly that we lose
at least £10,000 each year through the
coal dropping off and bleing lost in that
way. That means a direct loss, too, be-
cause instead of being used in the engines,
it drops off and never gets to the fire-box
at all. If the coal were properly covered,
it would be better for all concerned. The
Woolnough Commission made the follow-
ing recommendation-

We recommend that royalty of 3d. per ton
be colleced, and that the nioney made avail-
able in this way be set aside in the proportion
of niot more than one-third for the provision of
covering to protect coal in transit.

That means to say, that about £11,000
would be set aside. That wvould be of per-
manent benefit to the industry. That is a
small amount and the Minister should give
consideration to that phase. Personally
I shall never be content until a proper
test has been made of the relative value
of Collie coal. No man has ever heard me
say that Collie coal is the best, but it is
the best we have got.

Mr. Latham: It is certainly the best we
have in Western Australia so far.

Mr. WILSON: At a time when New-
castle coal was costing 4 7s. a ton, Collie
coal kept the wheels of industry going in
this State. -11 am not concerned about the
formation of companies associated with
miningr operations at Collie. That move
has not benefited me by one penny, and I
am not concerned about that phase of the
problem. For that reason I am not con-
cerned about Dr. Herman's report, but I
certainly am concerned about the use of
our native coal. Of what use is it for
Western Australia, in the present days of
depression, to send out practically £50,000
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for the purchase of Newcastle coal? The
etfect of that is to keep [be miners in New
'SOutli Wales working, while our people are

u he dole. There is no economic value
in such an action. Even if Collie coal
wvere a little dearer, the use of our local
product would be a set-off against Ithe
£:42,000 to which I made reference earlier.
The mining of Collie coal has created work
in other directions. Timber men are em-
ployed to produce the props for the mines.
Engine drivers have been provided with
wvork because it takes three engines to
work Collie coal where it takes only fwo
on Newcastle coal. That means employ-
muent for our own people. Therefore, more
than the Collie miners benefit through the
dlevelopment of our local influstr y. At a
tlue when hard coal from Coflie costs
about 14s. 7d. a ton, about 34s. a ton has
to be paid for Newcastle coal. Ilk tho:4e
circumstances, we are sending out prac-
tically Cl a ton more than would be neces-
sary than if we used our own coal ex-
clusively. It would appear that the de-
partmlental officials hav'e set themselves
out to bring the Collie coal people to their
feet on the question of prices, and I can
assure them, that if they go much further,
they will wip~e the industry off tile map
altogether. I hope that the House will
agree to issue instructions that 100 per
cent, of our native coal mnust be used w'her-
ever possible. I am not asking for- the
unoon. I have provided for the omission
of our outports. I know that the vessels
trading onl the North-West coast used to
burn Collie coal, buit I understand it was
not found economical and the ships were
converted into oil burniers. I do not comn-
plini about that. I do complain about the
n')n1-usc of Collie coal on the railways. We
,should, most decidedly, burn our native

011Non our own railways.. [ am not sel-
rkh. I ask that it be done if it is pos-
sible. I shall be glad if good coal is found
in another part of the State. Each
district must be allowed to be de-
veloped. If at coal, equal in ealorific
value to Newcastle coal, were to be dis-
covered in, Western Australia, [ would be
pleased although it would so seriously affect
my home and electorate. I trust members
will record their votes as an indication to the
Government of the day that they desire the
new Commissioner of Railways, who will be

alppointed within the next few months, to
he iformed that he should see to it that
our local coal is used on the railways or
else he should get out.

Onl motion by Minister for Railways, de-
lbnte adjourned.

PAPERS-COLLIE COAL MINE
SIDINGS.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [8.10] :I move-

I hillt all iaper il connection wi th tile con -
struut ion of, and id pyments of, all sidings to
the various coial ilines ill the Collie district be
aIl Id.'i tile Table of the House.

I understand the Minister will accept the
motion as at formal one. M1'v object is to
ascertain how the mines stand with regard
to paymnents made to various Governments.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Ilon. .1. C. W illeoick, (ieraldton) [8.11]:
%Vhi I in formation is available that, I think,
will be satisfactory to the member for Collie
(',rI. Wilson), I cannot agree that all papers
in connection wvith the construction of, and
pavinemit respecting, all Collie coal me
sidings be laid onl the Tfable of the House,
because that would involve the production
of documents fronm the vecry inception of
the work 40 years ago. It would be diffi-
cult to get all the papers dealing with
such matters over so long a period. I have
ao precis of the methods, adopted and that
call le made available to the hon. member.
if that is satisfactory to him, I have no
object ion to the motion in the form he has
mov'ed it.

Mri. Wilson:. That will be satisfactory,
provided information is included regarding
thme premier Coal Mine.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

IDebate resumned from, the 13th September
onl the following motion by Mr. J. H.
Smith:-

That ill tile opinion of this House, the Gov-
eranment should give urgent consideration to
the position of daqiry fai ners, iii the South-
west in their relations with tile Agricultural
Bank I, and( more especially in the bankIt's rela.
tions to the group and soldier settlers.
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MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.12]:1
do niot propose to oppose the motion because
of the obvious fact that it contains nothing
that can he construed to represent a serious
obligation upon the Government. I am just
as confident as was the Mfinister for Lands
when he spoke on the motion, that all Gov-
ernmnents, irrespective of their political ban-
ner, have at all times extended sincere, symi-
pathetic and serious consideration to the
requirements of all primary producers. If
any complaint could he urged regarding lack
of consideration towards any one section
of the primary producers, it would be in
respect of the gold mining industry. In its
lean period, that industry did not receive
the consideration it was entitled to. The
arguments advanced by the member for Nel-
son (Mfr. J. H. Smith) in support of his
motion were practically confined to matters
relating to group settlers, although in the
mnotion mention is made of soldier settlers.
Ever since the inception of group settlement
in this State, I have listened each successive
year to the narration of grievances regarding,
matters affecting group settlers. To such
an extent have those grievances been aired
in this Chamber that, even if a member had
not visited the group settlements, it could
he said he was thoroughly conversant with
the activities of the setlqers As sure
as session follows session, we hear of the
difficult position of group settlers and occa-
sionally of the troubles of soldier settlers as
well. Thie Minister for Lands the other night
expounded fully the present Government's
attitude when previously they were in office
for six years, and admitted that since they
have been in power on the present occasion
he had not had time to give to the industry
all the consideration he would have liked. No
doubt that is so, for no great alteration has
been made by the present Administration,
as compared with the previous Government.
Therefore, if there are any faults in the
administering of the system, those faults
have prevailed for a number of years. I
think successive Governments have done
their best to administer the affairs of those
settlers as sympathetically as possible. But
I disagree with some speakers who contend
that the pioneering stages alone of the dairy-
ing industry must he accepted as calling for
diligent, sincere and conscientious labour. If
we take the history of primary production
throughout the Commonwealth, we can paint
a very sad picture; for, apart from the

pioneering stages of primary product-ion,
even when our primary industries are in a
state of full productivity, when the land has
been cleared and stocked, and producing to
its full capacity, never have the prices of
the commodities produced reached that point
where it could be said that the producer was
gettinge a full reward for his labour. Mem-
bers are disguising that fact when they en-
courage people to believe that by rising early
in the morning and continuing to work at
speed all day long, in the course of years
they will have produced for themselves suffi-
cient to retire upon. Nothing could be
farther from the truth. We can go back
to the early days of New South Wales and
Vlictoria-where the primiary industries were
fully established before Western Australia
began. to establish hers-and we find nothing
but the saime drudgery, day in and day out,
week in and week out, just as our settlers
are enduring to-day. The Leader of the
Opposition has his solution for the difficulty.
Whether he is obsessed by it I cannot say.
Ie suggests. as a solution of the difficulties
of group settlement that we should increase
the price of butter for local consumption,
so that by virtue of an increased price for
butter we can afford to give an increased
price to the producer for his milk or butter
fat. Last evening the Leader of the Opposi-
tion suggested the same expedient to over-
come the difficulties of our wheatg-rowcrs;
that we should charge local consumers 5s.
a bushel for wheat so that, with the increased
price received from the consumers, we could
stabilise the price to the- producers of wheat
in this State. I am not g-oing to be a party
to aggravating the existing position, which
is that our wheat can be sold at a lower
price in foreign markets than we pay for
it in Western Australia to-day. All the
handling charges-wharfage, freight, agents'
fees and the handling charges at the other
end-hatve to be met, and still the wheat can
be sold abroad cheaper than the local people
can buy it. The same thing applies to our
butter. We can send tons and tons of but-
ter abroad and retail it ait a lower price than
than at which it is sold for local consumip-
tion. The Leader of the Opposition suggests
that by aggravating that position and in-
creasing the cost to the local consumers, we
shall overcome the difficulties of our primary
producers. But why need we be so anxious
to cater for a market abroad, to produce
commodities for a foreign market which we
know is not profitable to our producers,

1117
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wh-len in our own midst we have hungry
Jpeople, people wanting bread and butter
and meat and elothes9 We are giving no
concern whatever to then,, any more than to
heal) on the primary producers the obhiga-
tion to chaise foreign markets and feed
Asiatks at a much less cost than that at
whliich we con feed our own people. Rightly,
the Mlinister for Lands put up to the group
settlers an example of how they should be-
hanve in order to make a success of their in-
dustry. He expounded his experience wvhen
a youth in the Eastern States, and probably
be spoke without any exaggeration when he
said that lie then had more patches than
pants. No doubt that was true; but no in-
dividual will ever convert the patches back
into pants by pioneering the primary indus-
tries of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Thorn: Ile has more pants than
p)atches now.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is the position.
The MXinister for Lands was a far-seeing
gentleman, even in his youthful days, and
lie did not remain on that farm where he
had the patches. He deserted and sought
foreign countries. He came to Western Aus-
tralia, arid it was here that he changed his
patlies lback to pants; but he did not
do, it by pioneering any of our primary
industries.

Afr. Lamtbert: That statement is unfair.
Mr. MARSHAiLL: I amt not making any

unfair statements. I do not want the hon.
mnember to come in here with his benevo-
lent, air and check me. All I am saying is
that what the Minister said was true. I ex-
perienced it myself in my young days. bat
I did not stop at it, either. I am not
attacking the Minister, but am merely
using his argument to bolster up my own
point. We left that environment. Had
wve remained, probably we would have had
nothing but patches at the finish. The
same condition prevails to-day. Through-
out the history of the Commonwvealth there
never has been a normal year when it
could be said that the prinmary producers
got the full reward for their labours.
Whenever wve did get a good price for our
prinmary produce, it was always due to
some abnormal influence creating a false
situation, in which we could take advant-
,age of other people's misfortunes. Take
the Great War. During that period we
got a fairly good reward for our primary
products. Then there have been times
wlien other nations, unfortunately, experi-

eaced droughts or floods or cyclones. From
time to time, and from year to year, we
have been fortunate enough to be able to
take advantage of those people's misfor-
tunes and get something like a reasonable
reward for the labour of our primary pro-
ducers; but apart froma abnormal periods,
I doubt whether there has ever been a year
in the history of the Commonwealth when
it could be said that our primary pro-
ducers have secured a fair rewvard for their
industry. The same thing prevails to-day
as prevailed when 1 was a. toddler.

Trhe Minister for Mines: That was long
itgo.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but only half as
long ag-o as when the hon. membher was a
todidler.

Mr. Lamnbert: I do not think you need
to swap comparisons as to good looks.

Mr. MARSHALL: And I do not think
the hon. member himself would win a blue
ribbon, even in a poultry show. The posi-
tion I refer to has always prevailed, and
from what I can see, unless some vital
change occurs in the system under which
we live, we can never hope that our pri-
mary producers will get a full return for
their labour.

Mr. Moloney: N or anybody else doing
re!4l work.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is so, but at the
moiaent I ama not dealing with anybody
but the primary producers. We live under
a wrong system. It is known by all to be
wrong; even those who have had no more
than a third standard education can tell
us there is something radically wrong in
it. I believe that all our living statesmen
know what is wrong, but seemingly it re-
quires a great deal of courage to attack
the evil; hence the hesitation to do so. I
have no desire to close my eyes to the facts.
As far back as I can remember, in all
but abnormal periods, our dairying indus-
try, our wheat-growing industry and our
fruit industry have all been merely strug-
gling propositions. It is no use seeking to
encourage people by telling them that all
they have to do is to work hard, work long
hours, work often, without ceasing. and in
the happy hereafter they will be rewarded.
Consider the history of the same industries
in older countries and what happened in
years gone by is happening to-day. The
producers have receiv ed no great reward for
their labours.
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Mr. North: The carrot is still dangled in
front of them.

MNr. MARSHALL: Although the Minister
quoted figures to show that the price of
butter fat had increased, and although he
advanced fairly good argument when he
compared the pr-ice of butter fat in this State
and in New Zealand-there is an embargo
of 6d. per lb. on 'New Zealand butter-it ap-
pears as if there is something wrong with
the settlers here. The position is not en-
couraging. The primiar :y producers at this
period of our civilisation are entitled to
somiething far better than was the lot of
those who enwa~ged in the samne form of
labour 50 years ago. All the inventions and

llte advancement of science ivailth
primary producers, equially with tine indus-
trialists, nothing.

Mfr. North: Where do you suggest the
trouble lies?

Mr. MARSHALL : In the purchasing
power of the people. if the people could
afford to pay a price for their requirements,
the producer would get some reward for his
labour, but when the producing power of the
people is infinitesimal, what hope have the
primary producers of getting any adequate
return for their labour? I disagree with the
idea of asking settlers to work at full pres-
sure from early morn until late tit night year
in and year out.

M1r. Piesse: And take the risk of the
seasons.

-Mr. MfARSHALL: Our forefathers did
likewise in the hope of earning a rest in
their old age, but they were doomed to dis-
appointment. The M1inister for Lands said
that the younger generation were liable to
get into financial embarrassment even after
their fathers had done the pioneering work
and had left them a ready asset. The Min-
ister also stated that in the earlier days of
settlement there was no money. I disagree;
there was, money. in nearly every State of
the Commonwealth, the first industry of any
consequence was that of gold production. In
New South Wales and Victoria it was gold
that first attracted population, and from the
influx due to the discovery of gold came the
settlers on the land. 'Most of the farms
developed in Victoria were made possible by
virtue of the markets created by the gold-
mining towns. It was customary to hold two
market days a week when farmers carted in
their produce for sale. They had a ready
market for the commodities they raised, and
their troubles did not commence until they

started to seek foreign markets. Had the
Great War of 1914-i8 not occurred, prob-
ably we would not have found olrsielvcs in
the present difficulty with group settlement.
It was the high prices paid for primaary~ pro-
ducts during that period and during the few
years succeeding it that charmied the people
of this and other countries with the possi-
bilities of land settlement. People thounght
high prices would always rule, and they bor-
rowed large aniounts of money to develop
the land. But for those abnormally high
prices there would never have been the her-
rowiLig or the development-we would not
have had over-production in the -world's
mnarkets. Still, high prices have not been
the ca use of all our troubles. When pro-
ducers confined themselves to the local
market and the law of supply aind demand
prevailed, no difficulty was experienced.
There was no large borrowing of mioney.
But immediately we sought to exploit
foreign markets and borrowed large sums of
money to enable us to do so, we b~egan to
meet trouble. Governments encouraged it;
they lavished mioney on such propositions,
and now, when commodity prices have
reached normal levels, w'e find the proposi-
tions over-capitalised.

Mr. Brockman: What is the remedy for
ov er- capitalisation?

Mr. MARSHALL: To lend prim Dry pro-
ducers to believe that. by toiling hard they
will reap their reward in course of time is
wrong. The samne advice was given to the
same class of people half a century ago, and
the reward has never been theirs. It is a
reward never likely to be reaped until we
alter the existing monetary system under
which it is possible for a few to direct the
destinies of the nmany, and under which m~il-
lions can be starving amidst full and plenty.
Until we change the system and give our
people a decent standard of living and
decent purchasing powers) primary pro-
dlucers will not be able to get anything like
ant adequate return for their labours. All
are suffering; the ills do not affect one class
only. We know where the trouble lies, but
the opposing influence is so strong that the
courage of great men is required to combat
it. To-day, when all sections of the comn-
munity are suffering, the only advice we can
give our primary producers is to continue to
work hard and long that in time they may
reap some reward. In these days we should
be able to produce commodities at much
lower cost than was possible in olden limes,
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and even under thle competitive systeml we
ea!, prorlocoe three times as much as the
people require, and T am not going to be one
to advocate that the primary producers
should continue tr, work. hard and long. The
time has come whben we should attend to the
evil that is causing the trouble. Until we
adjust that, and give ouir people that which
is their natural heritage-and no influence
should stand in the way of its accomplish-
mient-I hold out no hope for our primairy
producers, industrial workers, or any other
section, except the privileged few. There
have really been only two Governments since
group settlement was inaugurated-the Mit-
chell Government and the Collier Govern-
ient-and I believe that both of them have

sincerely endeavoured to do their best for
tilt sections of primary producers. The
mnotion implies nothing stringent; the Gov-
erment could approve of it without diffi-
cuilty. Iu conclusion let me emuphasise that
when the primary producers received what
mnay be termed a fair reward for their
labour, it was due to abnormal factors in-
fluencing the markets abroad, If we have to
depend uponI a recurrence of similar condi-
tions to make their lives worth while, they
will be a long, time waiting for relief. We
should get down to the root of the evil and
deal with the cause as quickly as possible.
and then mnost of our troubles will vanish.

On miotion by Mr. Cross, debate ad-
jou rned.

MOTION-DOUGLAS CREDIT
PROPOSALS.

TDebate resumned from the 13th September
on the following amendment by Mr. Tonkin
(Nlorth-East Fremantle)-

TChat all the words after I''to' ini the. motion
mioved by Mr. INorth ((Cnemot)-" 'That thkis
House urges the Governmlent to explore fully
the ineans of escape ifroi our present trouble,
indica-ted by Major Douglas"' with a view to
inserting the following:-'' inquire into the
tnehaisin of the economic. systemn in order to
to discover whether our present trouble is due,
as Major Douglas asserts, to a discrepancy
be-tween tihe price of goods and the purchasing
power issued] against them, or to the untequal
distribution of income.,'

MR. NORTH (Claremnont-ou amnend-
mient) [i4-1] : I desire to make a few re-
miarks on the amendment in order to deal
with the criticisms advanced during the de-
bate. As the amendment has not been

withdrawvn, I have a right to say a few words
in) anl endeavour to discount some of the
criticism that has been offered during thle
debate. I thank members for the manner
in which they have received both the motionl
and the amendment. I think I can dispose
of sufficient of the criticism to enable themn
to pass this amendment as it Staimds without
any fear. The chief attack delivered during
the debate was by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition. As the occupant of that Position he
was only doing his duty. He is there to Aind
fault with everything that comes befoire the
.House.

Mr. Lathaml: 1. do not think that is my
duty.

.Xr. NORTH: When a new subject is
brought forward, I take it he is in the posi-
tion of a consulting engineer brought in to
deal with some hridge plan. He haa to probe
the weaknesses in it although in his heart
lie may agree with the plan. After listen-
ing to what the Leader of the Opposition
said, I am convinced that his statemnent,
wherein he said lie desired to see in every
home in Western Australia all that thre in-
muntes needed, he showed his true feelings
towards both the. motion and the amendment.
I feel that his attack was made purely as a
professional lender doing- his job in thle
House. He brought against these proposa-ls
two or three of the old criticisnis. He refer-
red to the Labour inquiry in 1923 in Great
Britain, to thle McMillan Commission on
banking, and to Waite's report. Those were
the main reports that lie brought
forward. All except Waite's report are dis-
credited by the facts. The le-Millan report
was made in 1930. During the inquiry Major
Douglas was invited to discuss thle gold
standard. Hn showed the miembers of that
august body how obsolete the gold stan-
dard was. Within nine months of that time
England went off thp gold standard, so that
lie won his point. The subsequent events
of the last three years hanve wholly dis-
credited any views thle Mefillan Commission
may have held. The facts have belied their
reputation. Waite's report is a new onle. I
do not intend to attack it because it was
made by a civil servant, who cannot defend
himself. I regret, however, that he was
chosen to deal with this important subject.
Imagine a mao with a will ease that had
to be taken before a magistrate. This is a
particularly vital qoaestion, monetary reform,
and yet it was put before a civil servant in
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New South Wales, who did not arrange for
,witnesses to be cross-examined. The
report is worth nothing. Without going
into the details of it, I would point
oat that if it is read carefully it willihe
found to contradict itself iii several place .
The Leader of the Opposition niade ai Vrex
good0( point in regardl to ai inati itallid Cole.
1Ice got in at nice piece in which lie said that
Cole had pointed nut that the Douglas pro-
posal,; were mostly nonsense. Coles state-
ment wa, made in 19:32 in a paper known

Thell New Statesman" published in Eng-
land. It i iiiteresl ing, to niote that this v-erv~
pallor Ila,, eanlted from the view it ex-
piesszed in 1932. r have here an issue ot that
IpaplerI of J une 24th or tis year and would
like In quote a few extrets Frail] it, as these
have appeared many miouths after the state-
trent quoted by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. The paper in q1uestionl said-

If, a sole froml proIblens of detail, this TrO-
posal for material dividends seems too audat-
cios, it is only fair to recognise that it is not
audacious unless the possibilities of machine
production have been grossly over-rated. "If
it be trute that the Western world can now
produce (or procure in exchange) aI the raw
materials, alt the marnufactured goods, and all
the agricultural products that it can desire,
and that it will be soon able to produce these
with less than 50 per cenkt, of the available
labour supply, then a system of "'Dividends
for all ... " seems logical.

This is the paper which stated that the
Douglas proposals were mostly nonsense.
it goes on in a favourable strain and
finishes up in this way-

When the Social Credit scheme was first; ad-
vanced, just after the war, the world was be-
ginnin whit may prove to have been its filial
luing it the old foreign investment game.
Mdajor D~ouglas, predicted that the game would
last until. about'1929, and that who,, it was
plaiyed out the nations would no longer con-
(-eal fromt themselves the discrepancy between
their powers of production and of consump-
tion. It now looks as if the second part of
this prophecy may be as accurate as the ifirst.
as if the true world-problem for the present
generation may be the problem of learning
bow to prevent our machines from beggaring
us, the problem of seeing to it, in the words
of M.Najor Douglas'e evidence before the Mac-
Inlillan Gonnaittee, that in spite of the Machine
age, "thle cash credits of the population of
ativ country shall at any momnent. be collec-
t ivAel ,y equal to the collective cash prices for
the consumable goods for sale in the country."

The extracts I have quoted show that the
paper has made a complete recantation
and a conlfession, although it was very

strongly partisan and hostile to these
proposals.

Mr. F. C. IL. Smith: Should they not be
able to do that now if the cash were pro-
perly distributed?

Mr. NORTH: That is what the amend-
ment deals with. If it could be shown that
there is to-day sufficient cash about, to pur-
chase what is on sale, we as a Parliament,
and the Federal Parliament, would be
guilty or failure to apply the remedy. It
must he obvious that if there were suffi-
cient mioney to-day in the pockets of some
of the people we could get it by taxa-
tion, and distrihute it where it was mostly
needed. The facts, however, are very dif-
ferent, Afew wveeks ago the Premier said
by interjection that he could not get the
41/2d. tax from -what may be called the fat
man, because that individual was now
being taxed at the rate of 14s. Gd. in the
pound.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: He was talking of
incomle.

Mr. N ORTH: I am speaking of cash and
available income.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: I am talking about
cash in the hank.

MNr. NORTH: If we took the whole of
the income derived by men on the higher
levels it would not be sufficient to pay
even the 41/d, tax. That disposes of the
question that there is not sufficient pur-
chasing power in the form of income in
the community with which to buy the
goods priced. If that were so, -we could by
going to the Commissioner of Taxation
find out where it could he obtained, and
by mecans of taxation at a stroke, in, say, a
couple of weeks, with the assent of both
Houses of Parliament, adjust this national
pr'olem, and place the money where it is
required for the purchase of the necessary
products. Even with high taxation to-day
that is impossible. The fact that -we have
in operation a graduated scale of taxation,
as opposed to the fiat rate, proves the truth
of the general view that incomes are too
high in certain eases in relation to the
lower incomes. That does not alter Major
Douglas's view that it may be true that
the purchasing power has fallen short of
requirements. The position to-day shows
that where there is, say, £C100 of prices
there is £90 of money. Admiftedly, some
people have too large a slice of it, and that
is proved by the adoption of the radua ted

saeof taxation in place of the flat rate.
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No one would agree year after year to im-
posing a graduated tax upon the corn-
miunity unless there was a feeling that
seine persons were drawing too large an
income. Otherwise all taxation would be
on the flat rate basis. Proof of the other
contention that, although some may have
too much of what exists in money, money
is short in Australia, is afforded by the
fact that during the last three or four
years we have produced out of the hat 90
millions of money by the creation of credit
which is in circulation to-day and has
failed to raise prices.

Mr. Latham: And failed to relieve the
Fnsition.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, because in effect it is
only a drop in the ocean. The Common-
wealth Statistician states that our assets to-
day are worth £5,000,000,000. No one denies
that. We have destroyed and trampled down
these millions of money, which represent our
assets. All we have remaining is a paltry
050,000,000 in notes as visible money, and
£300,000,000 of pen-and-ink money loaned
by the banks.

Mr. ?%oloney: That is a good case for
nationalisation,

Mr. NORTH: You inay say so. We may
analyse the situation and say that someone
at sometime i Australia has produced
£5,000,000,000 worth of assets. The only
extent to which we fire allowed to measure
that asset in money is in £C50,000,000 worth
of visible mroney, and £300,000,000 worth of
hank nmotes. There are time deposits in the
Savings Bank of £200,000,000, which are
ce-rtainly not ready money, and all
we have in addition is our loans. If we put
the whole lot together we arrive at the posi-
tion of just under £2,000,000,000. This
leaves in the balance, without taking into
account human value, about £E3,000,000,000
sterling worth of assets as the ec~uity.
Under our present systemi these
assets cannot be mobilised without
a war. If there was a war we could
mohilise £200,000,000 extra in a short time.
During the last war, through the Common-
wealth Bank, we were able to finance prac-
tically all our expenditure largely out of
revenue. This huge credit was nmobilised
through the Nation's bank, and these assets
exist to-day but in still greater quantity.
I think there is conclusive evidence
afforded by our own actions as a com-
munity to support the amendment of

the member for North-East Freamantle. Both
sets of facts are in existence. The first is
t hat somre persons in the community arc
drawing too big a share of the national in-
come in proportion to others, which is shown
Ily thme graduated form of taxation as
opposed to the flat. rate. Secondly, despite
the discrepancy or inequality of distribution,
the purelma sing pool is short. of the total prices,
which is proved by the fact that during thme
last four or five years we have released
£90,000,000 of extra money without in any
way affecting the position. According
to economists to issue practically £:10 0,000,-
000 of created mioney into the normal chan-
nels of trade would raise prices,' but
that never happened. This shows
that we did not throw enough into the
1)ool to enable us to touch bottom. ILet us
assumec that during the last three years Aus-
tralia had said, "To hell with the econo-
mists; we arc going omm with business as
usual; we are going to early on all our in-
dustries and factories, and just measure up
the loss by an issue of credit as we issued
the 90 millions." Let us assume that the
issue was 200 million pounds instead of 90
million pounds. In those circumstances there
would 1)e a rise in prices, hut we would have
everybody working normally, and that fact
would destroy all the floating deficits. So
that such a line of thought, although it does
not by any means represent the proposal
which is before us to-night, shows that we
could have gone a good deal further than
we have gone before there was any real
danger. But of course that is not the
issue. These proposals are not a question
of inflation.

Mr. Lathmam: Oh, they are inflation'
Mr. NORTH: Utterly the reverse. I quite

appreciate the hon, member's able attach. H~e
was. trying to help the House to see day-
light. However, the whole point of these
proposals as they are now before the Gov-
ernor General of Australia are a protest
against tile 'Waite. report and a clear inti-
mation that all our challenge is a challenge
of the right of private institutions to say
whether or not we shall have this inflation.
Not that we should inflate, but whether some-
bodyv outside the Government is to decide
what at any one time shalt be our standard
of living. Every Premier comes here with
the ambition to see the people employed and
the factories working. Before I sit down, I
shall try to show conclusively what should be
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ilue; but before 1 comie to that point I
would like a few minutes to deal with A plus
V', theorem, I have avoided that all through,

eause I know it is a bit trying. But I
was asked by the member for Northam (Mr.
Hlawke) to deal with it, and I will do so
shortly. The A plus B theorem is only a
statement of fact. It is nothing at all to
puzzle over. It is utterly obvious when one
looks into the question as one looks into
tither questions. Things which on the out-
side appear difficult have, when examined,
altogether a different effect on the mind. I
wIll take three or four examples. First let
nic take drawing. A man about to
s4tart drawing mnight draw an oblong
table, and if he took at measure to measure
the table he would find the proportions
exact. But in order to draw the table on a
i.anvas, hie wvould have to make all kimds of
irregulari angles, wh ich we callI perslict ive.
E verlbod 'vknows- that. The illusion of the
rectangular or oblong table leconreh somie-
thing quite different when lie sta rts to draw
it. Therefore there isa.n illusion, and an
adjustment is rieces~-ry' before hie cart
attempt to draw. Similarly in music,,i ita
man tried to tune a piano absolutely accur-
ately to the ear, just as hie might let his in-
dtinets lead hin,, he would he utterly con-
fused in regard to modern musie, because onec
cannot get out of one key into another arid
go round the rang-e of the piano or orchostra
without tuning the piano very sli ghtly out
of tune. That is a vital point in music
-namely that the tuner has to add
to his tuning, in other words has to tune out
in order to tone in. If he tuned exactly true
to his ear, he could not get round the key-
board and mnusic, could not exist. He must
tune his thirds sharp, must add to the nat-
ural ear. In tuning out he is able to get round
the whole sphere of the keyboard and give
the modern range of music and maodulationis.
ite has to get at kind of illusion andti ake

ain adjustment. It is the same entirely % with
that scientific aim, perpetual motion.
There are people still who try to effect per-
lpetiial motion. There are people still whot
think they can take an ordinary grand-father
cluck and put a piendulumii on it and by giv-
irng iti a snmnck launch it backwards and for-
wards without stopping.- Rut friction conies
iii. and there has to he a weight in order
to make the clock go. That weight i, like
the Douglas credit system). To the ordiniary
eve industry is a thing wich runs corituin-;

ously on the lines that prices provide
their own purchasing power. However,
examination shows that that is not the ease.
The best illustration of the A plus B theorem
is to imag-ine a couple of wvorkers, one from
the Calyx factory and one from the extinct
(loll factory meeting in Boan's one Saturday
miorning. We will imiagine that the Calyx
employee wants- to buy at doll and the Narro-
gin dloll factory hand wants to buy a tea-
rset. of Calvx manufacture. Getting into
Boatr\ thme y Ittiease the two articles. The
fact about that transaction is that the money
they a.pemid ini buying those two articles maiir-
tains; them working in the factories thait week.
However, when the Calyx 'nan left his fac-
tory hie left behind him teasets and crockery
of all kinds, end when the Narrogin oper-
ative left his factory be left behind him a
lot of dolls on the benches. When they
arrive, at Boan's they spend the wages they
earned in making dolls or teasets, by buying
similar teasets and similar dolls. But those
dolls rind teasets wvere put into Boans p)er-
haps six mouths previously. That is the
whole of the A plus1 B theorem. It is a mere
statement of fact. There is no relation what-
ever between the money in Peth this week
buying- goods and the prices of the goods it
buys. If it so happens that the man who
is making dolls in the factory at Narrogili
and thv mam making teasets in the Calyx
factory are put out of work this week, that
has no connection with the particuar com-
modities in Perth shops at this time. If,
on the other hand, it should haippen that the
factory- should douhle its skiff anit its out-
put, that would meal, double the muomey t:'
buy the existing goods in the shops, arid
would only have the effect of doubling prices.

Mr. Lathami: I. understood that as soon
ais lpeopie made the articles, you would re-
lease the same value in credits.

Mr. NORTH: All that is said is that
the relation between the mnrey this week in
Perth and the goods should be a relation
which corresponded precisely with the prices
in the shops. Actually to-day the prices have
no relation %:ith tle Ireages distrihated this
week for future produet ioni. It max- happen,
for the sake of argument, that the author-
ities of the Anglican Church here decided
on a new cathedral, such as there is in Bris-
bane. They might decide to spend half a
million pountds on a magnificent cathedral-.
there is no reason why they' should not if
they- have time luck to get thie money from
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somewhere. Then the money sIpent in wvages
would merely go to flood the prices, charged
in the shops to-day. There is no relation
whatever. Opponents of the theory say that
every pound spent in production has entire
relationt to the prices. But there is no con-
nection. Long before the goods made in the
Calyx factory or the Narrogin doll factory
comve on the market, the workers now draw-
ing the wages will have spent those w~ages
in living. The workers are luckv if they
save five per cent. of their wages at this
time. Therefore when the goods come on)
the market, the money to buy' themi is for
a new lot of production later on. The ma9n
in charge is not the employer or the em-
ployee, but the banker who in each ease
creates the overdraft which allows the in-
dustry to carr on. That is the vital fact
which has not yet heen realised. It is like
the question of music or drawing, in which
adjustments are necessary. One is apt to
think that in Perth in a given week the
money in people's hands has some relation
to. prices in shops. I trust I have made that
matter clear. The American experiment is
only going to prove this up to the hilt.
The Douglas disputes which have been
foug-ht over for ten years will be proved or
disproved durinrig the next few months in
the U.S.A. That country is starting out to
do the impossible, to try the same old
gamble of borrowing miffions f rom
the Federal Reserve Bank and flood
the markets and force theni to dish
out more employmtent. It will be found
that the wages will be chasing the prices.
We have seen that for years.

r.Moloney: Ts not that necessary 9
'Mr. NORTH: It is no means of over-

coming the difficulty.
Mr. atham: The only difference is that

America proposes to pay interest, whist
under the Douglas theory credits will he re-
leased without any interest.

Mr. NORTH: That is on difference, but
not the real difference. It would be impos-
sible in a Chamber like this to lay -down the
Douglas proposals in full detail to suit the
Leader of the Opposition. The effort would
become wearisome. I want to keep the mat-
ter very short, sod my present aim is only
to urge hon. members to agree to the in-
qiiiry. The point is that the real difference
between Douglas and the present system
can be expressed in one sentence: that hie
prices the costs of production upon. eoi-

.,iiniprion. 'There is a simple statement of
fact that everyone can understand. We
price our costs of p)roductionl upon all kinds
Of book entries which eventually make up
the prices.

Mr1. Lsatham : Wha~t YOU propose would
take a lot of policing.

Mr. NORTH: As if anything would cake
more policing than the present system! What
vpleasant job wouild bie that u(P a nivinber

of Parliamnt under the Douglas systeni
All the taxation that takes up' so muchi ''F
the time of the Ri-ue, would be abolished.
'I'lere would hi no Parliamentary
allowance. Memibers5 of this Chamn-
ber' would llerely comV11e here for' the love Of
their counltr.y, Since their Parliamentary ai-
lownucee would be drawn as a dividend in
any case, if members' families were large
enough.

Mr. Latham: Let us start on that.
Mr. Cross: Would we get rid of our In-

terest bill under the lDonglas proposoils?
Mr NORTH: The future interest bill.

We are not repudiationists; we are entirely
iii favour of meeting existing debts. Bt
in the future we would not cover anJy~
vew interest for ca])ital works; that is to
say, all interest charged would he refunided.
upon a valuation of the goods produced. In-
terest in that sense is purely a book entry*%.
However, the main point is the difference be-
tween the proposed mid the existing systen.
'fake America, for example, If America
based her prices nu1der tlhe "new deaf' to the
workers there upon the consumption in-
curred ini producing the goods, she would
be quite safe and she could carry on.
lBnt that is not the position. She is goingo
in for the scemeie on the basis of loading
factory costs as before with borrowed
money, interest and overhead charges that,
in some instances, represent a load
of 600 per cent. Yet in Amierica they
imagine that workers, with their smal
proportion represented by wages or sala-
ries, will be in a position to buy good s
that are loaded with 600 per cent, over-
head charges! The proposal is utterly uin-
possible. We will see a complete break-
down in America very shortly, and this
may be followed by a gigantic test of the
Douglas proposals ini a negative sense, be-
cause that attitude is completely hostile to
those proposals. If they had intended to
followk the Douglas proposals in America,
they would have adopted a very different
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.attitude. First of all, in pricing goods,
they would have issued 9 redits for fac-
tories without, as the Miuiister for Health
interjected just now, loading them with
interest charges. Therefore, in America,
the effect would be that the prices
would be within the reach of the ivages or
salaries and dividends paid out. In those cir-
cumistances, it would lbe found that the
workers could buy all they produced, which
is all these proposals of Major Douglas
seek to achfeve.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: In order to secure
purchasing power, everyone woultd have to
work for wages.

Mr. NORTH: No, that is not the pro-
posal. In myv remarks now, :t ant analys-
ing the American movement as it is at
present and as it could be, and am point-
ig- out that the nominal salaries paid
could practically be the prices charged
for goonds Prioduiced. 'To-day, tinder the
A %uerieanr system, the prices fixed will in-
clude overhead charges which I have
alreadly pointed out represent an increase
of 600 per cent, in some instances. I have
pointed out that that mnethod can result
only in a breakdowvn, and then there will
be another appeal to the Central Bank for
a few% additional million dblors. The re-
sult of that is only too obvious to advot-
cales of the Douglas credit proposals. In
one sentence, that was the exact conclusion
come to as the result of a six months'
inquiry into these proposals that "'as car-
ried out in England.

Mr. Lathin: Who made the inquiry?
3M r. NORTH: The British chiurches

established an economic inqjuiry in Eng-
land six months ago. Their findigs were
sumnned kip in the following points:-

So long its unemployment is regarded as
lit- primary pr'oblem, mankind is engaged in
conomnic and social sniciae.
That is the conclusion they camne to. Then
they wrent on to say:-

The priIalf'Tv prob'lemn is to enable the pro-
duet ire system to deliver to the coninilnit Iv
those good(S a1nd servi(es wich it ; ablei
to deliver with the amount anti quality of
tuoplorniyent to that end.

Mr. Moloney: We have been saying that
for years; that is nothing new.

Mr. NORTH: Of course, it is not new.
You have your Government in power now;
the Scullin Government were in power; the
MacDonald Government were in power in
England; Nationalist Governments are in

power elsewhere. The cause of the prob-
lem has not been cured.

Mr. Cross: What do you propose'
Mr. NORTH: I am coming to that. In

the opinion of the inquiry I have referred
to, the secondary problem relates to em-
ployment, for they repoted:-

The seontlarv 1,yroblemn is to secure a fair
distribution of work 1l1 roun d. This mneans,
in effect, that indutrv should not be cxpecekdt
to minita in emplci-nten t hut rather to dim-
misli it.

That is the point so hard for us to face
in view of our existing economic system,
under which, if a man does not ,vork, ho
has to starve or go on the dole. As Pro-
fessor Soddy pointed out, scientists to-day
aire, on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, devising means of doing away with
work, and on Thursdays, Friday;, and
Saturdays, they are inventing new jobs to
take their places. The Douglas proposals
are designed to enable us with equanimity
to see men put out of work, and even to
glory in it. An article appeared in
the local Press recently with re-
gard to the Fremantle Jumpers and
their attitude towards bulk handling.
It was pointed out by the writer that the
Jumpers had every right to refuse to handle
wheat, and to oppose the bulk handling sys-
temn until such time as they were provided
with sonic other means of employment.
Under the Douglas proposals, of course, the
meni would be in receipt of their dividends
until something else was available. Life
would be very pleasant, if we all had in-
vestments in stock to fall back upon when
employment ceased.

Mr. Lathamn: Some of uts would not want
to return to work under such a system.

Mrt. NORTH: The inquiry that I have
referred to lasted for six months; we have
been able to devote a few hours to the eoii-
sideration of the Dougrlas proposals. In
the opinion of those interested in the inquir.
so long- as unemployment is regarded as the
primary problem, we are engaged in erono-
inie and social suicide. Every time a new
invention is introduced, tinder the Dough-
system, those who nowv suffer in consequence
would become proprietors of dividends de-
r'ived fromt the application of the invention.
In those circumstances, there would be no-
thing to worry' about. In these days those
tvho are hostile to the idea of a national
dividend are those who arc themselves de-
riving dividends from private sources, It
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is a curious thing that the great staresini
Of the world have come so near to solving
the proI)Iem and to agreement with Major
Iug-Ils, hut when they' reach that stage.
theYv stop and appear to be paralysed. J
have here a statement by M4r. Lloyd George.
Hie got quite close to the 'solution, butl thenl
he stopped as though paralysed. Perhaps
the shade of some great banker was near to
him at the time. He said-

Jt is extraordinary and very odd that we
a re suffering trai over-pro duet ion (of the
very things wve wkant.

M11r. Wvinston Churchill said-

The mondern world is suffe~rinig fron the
cursc of plenty. Who could have thought
thiat cheap) and abundant supplies of all coin-
niodlities shiould find( svience igid eivilisatioim
unable to use themi.

That is far as he got; it is far as we all
have goi. When honest, dlisinterested per-
sons in New South Wales and elsewhere
came forward with a simple solution that we
.4lioiild restore to the Crown the power to
issue purchasing power, and decide
what work -was to be undertaken
or not undertaken with. regaird to uneiin-
ploymetnt, and to prevent shops) raising
prices as the result of new mioney created
for any such work;, and that a discount sys-
tema should he enforced, people held up their
hlands in horror and declared it was inipo-

NLr. Latham : Theun vou sany there, must
he political control-

Mr. NORTH: Certainly not.
Mr. Lathani: You say that tile Crown

ifial i ave the power y.ou have indicated.
MT. NORTH: The Crowni is inl charge OE

the Fremantle harbour, but that is lnt re-
garded as political control. The control is
exercised by a trust comprising a body of
exp~ert persons. In the same way thie Crown
could control our culrrencey in proportion (o
pr~oduction, and the needs of consumers.
Perhaps that could he entruste-d to a body of
the most exp~ert people weu could sece.
N\ational eurrency could be controlled iii that
way by the Crown, Just as tile lFremantle
harbour canl be controlled under a policy
dictated by the consuming public. That is
to say, subject to tile wishes of the people
and subject to what is outlined in the
liOnglas proposzals. Of course,' there
will hie diawhanek, and ditlieulties. evenl
under suchi a scheine ais that. What are we
cllgliged. upon in Parliament to-day. We

are concerned wi th overvonhing pretent-clay
nlilhilties. We have to alter our taxationl
atild to dlo other unatters, nieessary' to over-
conic clillettties. To show that the D~oug-
11S flrOPo6fia 1s re 1ie10 longer viewed with hos-
tility by a large sectionl of the community,
a striking thing happened in Queen's Hall,
right in the heart of London, abont six weeks
ago0. Tile invident was not reported uinder
glaring headlinies in the "West Australian,"
Q aee]i's- Hall was filled by* a large audience,

n i thet platform there Nvere 75 mnemnbers
of P ar ioi 011 I, a1111)11ssa dois, ktind row up11o1
row of 1 )1ofes:6or. and others associated with
roYal societies, and individuals in that cate-
gory. Amlong those in the gathering were
MaJor lDouglas, Pi ofessor Soddy, Lord Tar-
istock and others who have been prominent
in advocating the new economies.

Mfr. Sleemon : Youl wonuld not expect the
"\Vest Australian" to feaiture that sort of
thing.

MApr. NOR1TH: At that g-reat gathering
three resolutions were passed for prescnta-
tion to the British Government. The first re-
solution set out that to the Crown should
be restored the prerogative over credit. The
second resolution was that the gold standard
should not be returned to, and the third reso-
lution set out that the British Cabinet should
fiiimediately reconstruct the financial and
fiscal policy to th e cud that every
person in Great Br'italin should be
assured of security and the three wvell-
known items-food, clothing and shel-
ter. Those resolutions were carried
uruninnousl v and forwarded to the British
Cabinet. It will he observed that 7.5
members of Parliament were present at
that mneetingl- and not mnerely one or two
mnembers into might be regarded as cranks.

-Mr. Minshrougl': That settled it.
Mr. NORTH: The Douglas stocks have

beven booming lately. Here is the culmina-
iugc [)oinlt in the little picture I have at-

tempted to draw. The next Morning SOliO
of the leading newspapers sent their repre-
sentatives to tile conlvenors of the august and
enormous meeting, at which the resolutions
I have referred to were carried, and intima-
ted that although full reports of the pro-
eceedings had been taken, the hanikers had
forbidden the publication of the reports.

1Mr. ILathamn: Do you. say that is what
thle representatives of the leading news-
papers told tile conv-enors of the meeting9

Mr. -NORTH: Yes.

1126
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Mr. Lathamn: That is a most remarkable
statement to make.

%Ir. Sleesnan : Why remiarkable?
Mr. Needham: It is usual.
Mr. Marshall: Newspaper proprietors

are very often directors of banks.
Mr. NORTH: )ty statement can be

checked ly the newspapers when they come
to band very shortly. What I have said will
indicate to tile House that consideration of
the matters we have been discussing, is not
confined to Western Australia. Qunite re-
cently newspapers in England have recanted
anld are prepared to admit that these changes
nmt be made. In those circumstances, we
are well advised to persist in urging that
an inquiry should be conducted. I find my-
self limited to the extent that the Premier
desires that we should press this matter on
the Federal Government. I cannot move to
amend my' own motion, but before I sit
down, I would urge the Premier to bring
this matter under the notice of the Federal
Government. Perhaps some other member
wvill move to amend my motion by inserting
"Federal" before the word "Government,"
,and that will get over the difficulty and
secure what we all desire.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I move-

That the deblate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Atr. GRIFFITHS : Would I be in order
iii moving ail amendment to insert "Federal"
before the word "Government"9

The Mtinister for Mlines: No, let us carry
the amendment before the House, and you
can then move to aoend that as you like.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by 'Minister for Works, debate
,adjourned.

House adjouirned at 9.32 p.in.

legislative councti,
Thursday, 28th September, 1933.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., alnd read prayers.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Standing Orders Suspen1siol.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Eon. J. 21.
Drew-Central) [4.33] : 1 move--

That so mnuch of the Stallding O rders lie
sIosJended as is necessarY to enable the Btill
to pass its remin ing stages, at one sitting.

1 :11nt subniitting the motion without notice,
but there is necessity' for it in order to com-
plete thle final stage of the Bill, instead of
adjourning consideration over one day.

Question Putl.

The PRESIDENT: There being all abl-
solute majority of mfemnbers present and no
dissentient voice, I declare the question
passed.

BILL-GOLDlFIELDS ALLOTMENTS
RE VESTMENT.

Read at third time and passed.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), £1,201,000.

Standing Orders Sspensionz.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. It.

Drew-Central) [4.33] : I move-

That so Illit of the Standing Orders he
su~spenlded as is lleeessarv, to enalble the Bill1
to pss its remaining stages at one si tti hg.

Members will recognise the necessity for
tile mlotion. The aUthorisation under the
p~reiouls Supply Bill has been exhausted,
and w'e have to secure the passage of this
Bill to enable the Government to meet the
position.

Question put and passed.


